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Fair answers the
major question
First Academic Majors
Fair attempts to solve
the undecided angst
for GVSU undergrads
By Rachael Williams
GVL Assistant News Editor

GVl / Kelly l*9*row

The war within: February is Eating Disorder Awareness month This month is dedicated m part to helping students become more aware of eating
disorders and what treatment is available for them

GV raises awareness
about eating disorders
Campus officials speak out, offer help
during National Hating Disorder month
By Leslie Perales
GVL News Editor
The National Eating Disorders Association has named
February as Eating Disorder Awareness month.
Harriet Singleton, senior counselor at the Counseling and
Career Development Center, said estimates of females with
eating disorders at Grand Valley State University are between
25-50 percent.
"Many students bring disorders with them to college who
had them in high school," said John Zaugra. another senior
counselor. "And muny factors contribute to more stress and
pressure on students today than they did 10-15 years ago.”
Because of the range of eating disorders, not all have a
disease but many have disordered eating behavior. Singleton
said.
The Counseling and Career Development Center, located
in 204 of the Student Services building, offers resources for
dealing with eating disorders.
Students can receive individual counseling, attend support
groups and seminars on concerns and receive consultation on
how to deal with another student who may have a problem
Students may also request referrals to receive additional
help.
Many students bring in friends or stop in to find information
to give to friends. Singleton said.

“It’s sad that it's starting at younger ages," she said.
“Girls as young as 6 and 7 years old arc starting to engage in
disordered eating behaviors.”
Involvement in self-care may be helpful and lead those
with affected to live a healthier life. Zaugra said. Much of this
takes outside support from the Counseling Center, he added.
The Counseling Center’s materials include pamphlets that
have information about various eating disorders, as well as
self-evaluation and strategies that can be used when trying to
overcome a disorder.
"With eating disorders, a lot of the time people create
patterns that are hard to break." Singleton said. “If they start
purging at age 12 and they don’t address the problem until
they are 23. that pattern may lead into a lifestyle."
If someone with an eating disorder waits too long, they
begin to run into more serious conditions, such as deteriorated
teeth and throat problems that may eventually lead to cancer.
Singleton added
Single said it is important to know that eating disorders
affect all cultures, education and income levels, not just
certain groups of people.
Monday, a presentation titled “My Body. My Self: Body
Image and Self-Esteem Seminar” will take place in 204
Student Services.
The seminar will discuss the connections between body
image and self-esteem in women. Societal roles and family
impact on body satisfaction and acceptance will also be
discussed.
Robyn McGee will speak to GVSU students on Feb. 26
See Awareness, A2

Nobel winner urges democracy abroad
Green Belt Movement
founder shares her tale
of pro-democracy in
Kenya during lecture
By Leslie Perales
GVL News Editor

GVl SUtt •«tt»rtUU
Award-winning ipeakar Nobel *Mte Rnze
recipient Wangan Maatha* gives a lecture about
women and the Green Belt Movement m Africa
at the Fountain Street Church m Grand Rap<h
Monday

Students and community members
filled floor seating in the Fountain Street
Church and still more were sprinkled
throughout the balcony Monday.
“1 think the event was everything we
would have hoped for,” said Kathleen
Underwood, professor of history and
women and gender studies at Grand
Valley State University. “We had a
fantastic turnout from students from all
six campuses and the general public.”
Wang an Maathai, a 2004 Nobel
Peace Prize recipient, came to speak to
the West Michigan community.
Bom in 1940. Maathai earned her
doctorate in 1971 from the University
of Nairobi From 1976 until 1987 she
served on the National Council of

Women in Kenya, for which she was
chairperson during the last six years.
It was 1977 when Maathai introduced
the concept of planting trees to ordinary
citizens. This concept grew into the
Green Belt Movement.
The main focus of the organization
was to help women's groups plant
trees to conserve the environment and
improve the quality of life.
The organization began holding
civic and educational seminars. Soon
the seminars became high in demand,
she said.
During the seminars, women inquired
as to what they could do as individuals.
“What can we possibly do,” Maathai
said. “Let's go and dig. Anyone can dig
a hole and put a tree inside that hole and
water that tree.”
Women would leave the seminars
feeling empowered and accomplished.
Maathai added
While the Green Belt Movement
began as a women's movement and
an environmental movement, it soon
grew into a campaign for democracy in
S«c Maathai, A2

Students classified as undecided
or pre-major perused the first-ever
Academic Majors Fair in the Grand
River Room Tuesday, collecting
information from various departments.
Sponsored by the Academic Advising
Council, each table at the event was
staffed by members of an individual
academic department to provide a
spectrum of subject areas
Sophomore Bianca Orduna said she
heard about the fair from her adviser
“I haven’t decided my major yet,”
Orduna said. “I went to the Academic
Resource Center and took tests and filled
out papers over the summer. The fair has
helped, giving me more information on
the areas I’m interested in.”
Jacqueline Hill, director of the
Educational Support System at Grand
Valley State University, said the
informal structure of the fair helped to
attract students.

''It’s a different avenue for students
to connect with faculty,” Hill said.
The central location of die Grand
River Room and the convenience of a
“walk-in” advising session also made
the event effortless and approachable
for students. Hill added
The Academic Majors Fair is one
of the many programs the Academic
Advising Council has implemented in
the past year to help undecided students
find direction.
Nancy Giardina, assistant vice
president of Academic Affairs for
GVSU. said the Advising Council
administered a self-study on advising.
“What we have found is we want
students to graduate in a more timely
manner, but we don’t want to lock them
into something they're not interested
in.” Giardina said.
The Liberal Studies department and
Counseling and Career Development
Unit collaborated to offer courses for
credit that also help students find their
niche.
“US 102 and LIB 100 go into career
development." Giardina said. “We want
students to have a fulfilling education.
The idea of a liberal education helps
encourage this."
Giardina said the Advising Council
See Majors, A2

GVl tritn fttdtf
Finding a niche: Freshman Biiquis AJsoofy (right) talks to faculty advisers Glenn Valdez, associate
professor of pyshchoiogy and Anka Cronin The Academic Majors Fair will provide an opportunity
for students to meet with advisers and professors from a variety of academic majors to discuss
career options The event took place on Tuesday m the Grand River Room m Kirk hoi

Alumna provides insight into disorder
By Laura Wasilewski
GVl. Assistant Editor
She would get up at 6:15 a.m. to do
Pilate* for 45 minutes.
She would eat a little cereal and walk
to the studio to dance for three hours.
After, she would go to classes and
then dance for another hour and a half,
eating “some pretzels or something
fat free on the way.” By 5:30 p.m. she
had exercised for more than five hours
with little in her stomach.
"Logically, I knew that what I
was doing was not healthy” said
Sarah Walters, a Grand Valley State
University alumna.
But Walters could not stop.
“Emotionally it was harder to think
of — or let anyone help me — because
of the guilt I felt each time I ate more
than I thought I should have or did not
exercise,” she said.
Walters dealt with Anorexia
Nervosa for seven years. She said it
began during her freshman year of
high school, when she weighed less
than 100 pounds
She said she got her weight to 104
pounds for the rest of high school
where it stabilized until she came to
college. Things became even more
stressful, she said, and she dropped to
her lowest weight of 92 pounds.
On her 5-foot-5-inch frame, her
body mass index was 15.3.
The body mass index is an indicator
of the body's composition of fat and
muscle based on height and weight.
The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention consider a BMI of 18.5
underweight. Walters needed to gain

I 20 pounds just to be
at the lowest healthy
BMI
“I look back at
pictures and I looked
pretty horrible." she
said.
Though Walters
| is now a successful
ballet teacher, she
knows her love of
dance helped cultivate her disease.
“For one thing, each day we must
dress in leotards and tights and be in
front of a mirror for hours upon hours.”
she said. “During the teen years when
a lot of students are not completely
comfortable with themselves anyway,
a dancer has even more to deal with
due to the mirror for one. but also
comparing oneself to other dancers
See Walters, A2
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THURSDAY, Feb 1
■ Free Movie 'Pirates of the
Caribbean: Dead Mans Chest*
(2006), showing at 10 a m., 2 p m.,
7 p.m and 10 p.m. at the Kirkhof
Center.
■ 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Pew Teaching
Awards • summer deadline At LOW
324.
■ 3 to 4 p.m. — Life After GVSU
Seminar at STU 204.

■ 3 to 4 p.m — 12-Step Recovery
Meeting At the GVA Oakland
Building, Apt. 11.

■6 to 7 p.m. — 12-Step Recovery
Meeting at the GVA Oakland Building,
Apt.11.

■ 5 p.m. — Application and
Professional Letter Workshop At the
Kirkhof Center Grand River Room,
RM 250.

■ 8 p.m. — GVSU MEN'S
BASKETBALL hosts LAKE SUPERIOR
STATE UNIVERSITY at the FH Mam
Arena

■ 6 p.m — GVSU WOMENS
BASKETBALL hosts LAKE SUPERIOR
STATE UNIVERSITY at the FH Mam
Arena

■ 9:30 p.m. to Midnight —
Intramural Bowling League at the
Fairlanes Bowling Center, Grandville

FRIDAY, Feb 2

SATURDAY, Feb 3

■ AH day event: LAKER LATE NIGHT:
Live HIP HOP1 at the Kirkhof Center

■ AH day event *SPEED DATING
~ Seem' Sparks??* at the Kirkhof
Center

■ Free Movie 'Pirates
Caribbean: Dead Man's
(2006), showing at 10 a.m.,
7 p.m and 10 p.m. At the
Center.

of the
Chest'
2 p.m.,
Kirkhof

SUNDAY, Feb 4
■ Free Movie: 'Osama' (2003);
showing at 10 a.m, 2 p.m., 7
p.m and 10 p.m. at the Kirkhof
Center

■ AH day event: LAKER LATE NIGHT:
Leadership Summit and Speed Dating
at the Kirkhof Center

■ 2 to 4:30 p m. — GVSU
Opera Theatre: 'The Pirates
of Penzance' at the Louis
Armstrong Theater, PAC.

■ Free Movie: 'Pirates of the
Canbbean: Dead Man's Chest*
(2006), showmg at 10 a.m., 2 p.m.,
7 p.m. and 10 p.m at the Kirkhof
Center.

■ 6:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Entry
deadline 3-on-3 basketball at the
Rec Center Lobby.
■ 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. — 75 percent
Tuition Refund Deadline at the
Student Services Building 150.

■ All day event: Catholic
Campus
Ministry
Student
Mass at the Cook-DeWitt
Auditorium.

■8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.—
Leadership Summit at the Kirkhof
Center.

■ 3 to 4 p.m. — 12-Step Recovery
Meeting at the GVA Oakland
Building. Apt. #1.

■ Noon to 2 p.m. — Snowshoe
Stomp at The Meadows Pro Shop

■ 7:30 to 10 p.m. —GVSU Opera
Theatre The Pirates of Penzance' at
Louis Armstrong Theater, RAC.

■ 7:30 to 10 p.m. — GVSU Opera
Theatre: The Pirates of Penzance' at
the Louis Armstrong Theater, RAC

diversity

■ 5 to 6 p.m. — 12-Step
Recovery Meeting at the GVA
Oakland Building, Apt. #1.

2006 - 2007

lecture series XII

February 7, 2007

Nikki Giovanni
Poet, Author, Acutui

An Evening With Nikki Giovanni:
Reflections on Race
Nikki (iioviinni t»<«c >4 the rmM widely mid Amen* .in pnet*. rronmixvl !<* her

im-

(4 p»«try to inrptrr mdi\ kIimI changr and growth. She ft deeply oenmittcd to human
rights. cquility, and the undentanJinK *4 an Kith m ihr reflect vei t4 *icietv anJ m it* atcomfunymg influence. Giovanni
has written mure than two diem h»4%, inchkling children'* K«k» and ewayv Her h»k Kucivm ICI include* h.ld conttovenial om>* on the Munition «4 American* in all *idr» «4 various race mm. She in*»*t> on telling the tmth a* *hc *ce»
it. maintaining a pLtcc a* a «mwig voice he the Bink community Her three mo*t recent volume* »4 poetry, Lae Forms,
Ohm For AM the ( /wtngr\ and Quikme the Oldck-Fwd Pea. were winner* i4 the NAA( T Image Award ( uncntly *hc i*
a UnivcTMty l>*tingui*hcd Pn4e»*»>r at Virginia Tech, where *he ha* taught wnting and literature.

For information, please call (616) 234-3390.

■ Free and open to the public, however due to limited space,
seating will be on a first-come bash.

B»4> and Alcicia Mtbodrick

Diversity Learning Center

■ Small fee for on-campus parking.

(>r*nd Rapid* ( aanmunity ( adept

■ 7:00 p.m., GftCC Applied Technology Center Banquet Rooms
■ A
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will follow each lecture
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Maathai

Awareness

continued from page At

continued from page A1

Kenya. During the 1970a and
1980a Kenya's government was
corrupt, allowing forester* to cut
trees in the country.
The United Nations said no
leu than 10 percent of a country
should be forest. Maathai said.
Leu than two percent of Kenya
was forest and there was still
cutting being done, she added
Once they started talking
and educating, the Kenyan
government thought Maathai and
the Green Belt Movement were
giving others bad ideas.
“When we started talking like
this we got into trouble." Maathai
said. “That became the beginning
of what eventually became our
(pro-democracy) movement.”
Throughout this time, Maathai
and others working with her often
ended up being ridiculed by the
government and put in prison,
she said. Often it was because of
letters and complaints sent from
around the world that they were
able to get out of prison. Maathai

during a program called
"Hungry for More." McGee will
address the issues of anorexia,
bulimia and compulsive overrating
The program will focus on these
issues in college students and black
women.
At the end of the month, two
sessions on earing disorders will
take place. The program gives
students an overview on the issues
involved in various disorder*. and
it is designed to increase awareness
of the signs and symptoms to help
provide early recognition
For more information on these

“The government needs
to understand, the national
resources are our resources and
the government is the custodian,”
Maathai said. “And if the
custodian is not doing his job you
fire him during the election.”
Today, there are more than
7,000 tree nurseries run by women
in Kenya.
“Her life story is an important
one for all of us to understand how
one person can bring about such
spectacular social and political
change." Underwood said.
In 2002, Maathai was elected
to Kenya’s Parliament. Kenya's
president
appointed
Maathai
as assistant minister for the
environment.
Maathai was elected as
presiding officer of the Economic,
Social and Cultural Council of the
African Union in 2005 She was
also selected as the Goodwill
Ambassador for the Congo Basin
Forest Ecosystem.
Maathai became the first black
woman to receive the Nobel Peace
Prize in 2004 for her contribution
to sustainable, development,
democracy and peace.
In 2006. she was awarded
France's Legion d'Honneur by
French President Jacques Chirac.
Maathai's
memoir.
"Unbowed," was released in
October of 2006.
The event was sponsored by
the West Michigan Women's
Studies Council, an intercollegiate
non-profit
organization.
The
organization includes individuals
from
the
community
and
representatives from Aquinas
College.
Calvin
College.
Davenport University, Grand
Rapids Community College.
Grand Valley State University
and Hope College. The lecture
was funded by the Nokomis
Foundation.
Maathai is the eighth speaker
in the WMWSC series. It began
with Margaret Cho in 2002 and
has hosted two speakers each year
since.
"It’s our mission to bring
dynamic feminist speakers to West
Michigan,” Underwood said.
Maathai said those who want
to help should visit http://www.
unep.org and click the link for
the Billion Tree Campaign. The
goal of the campaign is to plant
one billion trees in 2007. Cunent
pledges total more than 164
million.

Unlhotn
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Majors
continued from page At

added an academic portion to
Transitions, the incoming student
program Also, the freshman
orientation program often more
faculty advisen. she said.
The
freshman
orientation
program features a new student
success model, Giardina said. Not
only are more faculty advisen
available, but professional advisen
will also be present and current
GVSU students who are staffed
at orientation will be trained more
efficiently, she added.
The Advusing Resource and
Special Programs Unit houses and
coordinates the pre-major program.
Giardina said the advising council
wants students to understand that
being undecided in their major
provides them the opportunity to
explore their options.
Giardina said the Advising
Council is creating the Pre-major
Advisory Program The program
consists of three components — the
Graduate Persistence Assistance
Program. Secondary Admittance
Program Assistance and the Student
Support Assistance. This program

Walters
continued from page A1

and worrying about if we will
make it in the bullet world or not due
to our body type."
Walters added that earing disorders
are more common in the dance world
because of pressure and stigma for
ballet dancers to be thin During her
sophomore year at GVSU. she said
she knew six of the 20 dance majors
dealt with an earing disorder.
"1 believe every dancer who is
serious about bullet has had trouble
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with the pressure to be thin at one
time or another." she said
After Walters dropped to her
lowest weight, she saw a therapist
and began recovering with the help
of a dancer roommate who also had
an eating disorder. Since getting
married. Walters now uses her
experience to keep an eye out far her
own students.
"Life could not be better and I do
not regret anything I went through, it
has helped me be a better teacher and
a stronger person," Walters said, “h is
something I am not ashamed of."

800-488-8828

Laker Life Editor

when you sign a 1 bedroom lease by February 2nd

not only helps students who need
to maintain a specific grade point
average, but also informs students
about academic support resources
available on campus.
“When students come to
Grand Valley we want them to
be engaged.” Giardina said. “We
have added professional adviser
positions and we are committed to
continuing our great faculty lines
to enhance our students academic
careers.”
Steven Schlicker, mathematics
department chair, said he does not
sec problems with the advising
program on GVSU’s campus.
Schlicker also said while advisers
can give information to their
students, it is up to the student to
make the effort.
In addition to the majors fair,
the campus offers the Academic
Resource Center, the Counseling
and Career Services Center, the
Smart Center located in Padnos
Hall, the Math and Stats Lab and
the Writing Center. There are
several lectures and seminars each
semester that students may use to
gain direction in their academic
career.
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BRANDON WATSON

^Optional heat & $50 Gas Card

events, visit the events calendar on
the GVSU Web sue
At the Campus Wellness Center,
students with eating disorder* who
are looking for help may receive
free nutritional cunsuharions with
a registered dietitian. Students will
then receive information on eating
strategies, developing a healthy
earing plan and finding other
resources.
The Counseling Center on the
Allendale Campus is open from
8 am to 6 pm Monday through
Thursday and 8 am to 5 pm on
Friday. Walk-in hours are from 10
am to noon and from 3 to 4 pm
Appointments may be made by
calling (616) 331-3266.
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Leslie Perales, News Editor
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GVL DIGEST
News in brief
Nominations for leaderahip
award due
Nominations
for
the
Kenneth R Venderbush Student
Leadership Award are due in the
Dean of Student* office no later
than 5 p.m. on Feb. 9. The award
will be presented to a senior at
the banquet on April 9.
Candidates must meet the
required criteria of being a senior
who was enrolled in the fall
2006 or winter 2007 semester
and demonstrate a significant
contribution tostudentlifethrough
volunteer student representation,
committee
involvement,
student organization leadership,
residence
hall
leadership
or athletic leadership and
participation They also must be
in good academic standing
For
more
information,
contact Sue Willemsen at (616)
331-3585 or stop by the Dean of
Students office at 202 Student
Services.
Women's Center hosts Indulge
in a Cause fundraiser
The
Women’s
Center’s
Indulge in a Cause fundraiser
will take place Feb 8.
The event will include
chocolate desserts and a silent
auction for prize packages
Indulge in a Cause will be from
5 to 7:30 p.m. in Exhibition
Hall Building E, located outside
Loosemore
Auditorium
on
GVSU’s Pew Campus. Tickets
are $30 each for the general
public and $5 each for GVSU
students.
The money raised at the event
supports the Women’s Center
endowment, which goes toward
the programs, scholarships and
services the center provides.
For more information, contact
the Women’s Center at (616)
331 -2748 or at womenctriftgvsu.
edu.
Monopoly tournament to be
held downtown
Check-in for the 10th Annual
Monopoly Tournament will
begin at 11:30 a.m Saturday on
GVSU’s Pew Campus
Proceeds of the tournament
will benefit children with
disabilities. The groups have set
this year's fund-raising goal at
$5000.
The Comprehensive Therapy
Center will team up with
Alpha Sigma Alpha to host
the tournament Games begin
at noon and run until 5 p.m.
There will be two 90-minute
preliminary rounds as well as a
final round between the top six
competitors to determine the
winner. Prizes will go to the top
competitors.
llie entry fee is $20 per person
but those who raise $50 or more
in donations from friends and
family will have their entry fee
waived.
Registration and sponsorship
forms can be found at http://
www.therapycenter.org.
For
more information, contact Jenm
Clark at clark.jenni<ft>gmail.com
Nominations for women's
award now accepted
The Women and Gender
Studies Program is seeking
nominations for the Barbara
Jordan Award until Feb. 23. The
award is presented annually to a
GVSU community member who
has been a longtime advocate of
women, women’s issues and the
WGS program
Nominees are judged on
several qualifications, including
making a lasting contribution in
the areas of women’s learning
and scholarship and helping
create a climate in which such
changes can grow. The award
will be presented at the annual
Women’s Commission Awards
Ceremony on March 20.
A letter, curriculum vitae and
other relevant information should
be included in nominations. .Send
nomination* to the WGS office
in Lake Ontario Hall Room
229. For more information, visit
http://www.gvsu.edu/wgs
Orde K holding 24-hour service
Student organization Circle K
will hold a 24-hour service event
from 8 a.m. on Saturday until 8
a m. Sunday
Participants may choose
from different service event*,
including helping at a Grand
Rapids Griffins hockey game
For a list of times and
events, contact Circle K at
cuv lek« student gvsucdu

Grand Valley lanthorn
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GR auto show previews new cars
8103,700

8280,000

8230.000

8197.800
Martin AMV8 Vi
8125,450

8165.900

8146.675
Pareto 911 Carrara 48 Ttofa
8110.755

8104. 400
XL* V
8100.000
By Erik Westlund
GVL A**i*tant New* Editor
The ninth annual Michigan
International Auto Show opens
today at the DeVb* Place, giving
West Michigan residents the first
opportunity to see many newly
released and soon-to-be released
vehicles.
Factory representatives from
more than 35 manufacturers from
around the world will be available
to answer questions about the more
than 3(X) can on display
Show producer Henn Boucher
said this is the best opportunity for
students to gather ideas for their
next new car. no matter what their
budget, personal tastes or buying
time frame
“This is really known as a
shopping show in the industry." he

Showing off: Th* 52 1 mrtSon Mawsti MC12 wit be on display *t th* Michigan International Auto Show

said. “People love to see the product
without a salesman following them
around. It’s a great way to get ideas
and follow up with a purchase later
down the road.”
Vehicles from every West
Michigan retailer will be on display,
but it is also important for visiton
to see products from manufacturer*
without area dealerships. Boucher
aAlffl

This idea spawned the Million
Dollar Motorway, a gallery of
exotic can with retail prices in
excess of $I(X)JXX). This year the
showcase is larger than ever, with
more expensive can than past
yean. Boucher said
The Million Dollar Motorway
includes 12 can and is headlined
by the Maserati MC12. the most
valuable car ever featured at the
MIAS, with a retail price of about
$2.1 million.

Daniel J. Cable, ofCauley Ferrari
Maserati in West Bloomfield. Mich,
said fair market value for the MC 12
is considerably higher because it is
one of only II manufactured for
North America.
"What makes the MCI2 unique
is that it is a car that was developed
for racing and modified fur street
use” he said. “Thai’s what makes
Maserati and Ferrari unique, they
are a racing company first, and to
fund their racing they sell street
can."
John Leese, president of the
Grand Rapid New Car Dealer*
Association, said many people
come to auto show to see the latest
technology available and any
consumer* are very excited to see
the concept care.
There will be at least five
concept or pre-production model*
from the Big Three automakers on

display. The Ford Mustang GT-R.
a racing version of the muscle car.
will make its world debut in Grand
Rapids just days before the car’s
40th anniversary. Jeep will also
have one new design on display
Dodge has redesigned the
Challenger, taking many cues from
the 1970 model, and given it a 6.1litcr Herra V8 motor. The company
will also display its smallest car ever
made, the supercharged Hornet.
For the fourth consecutive
year, the MIAS has teamed with
the Gilmore Car Museum to bring
a selection of 10 historic and
classic care to the show. Jay Follis,
marketing director of the museum,
said visiton would be awed by the
display
The Gilmore collection is
headlined by a 1967 Yenkn Super
Camaro once owned by baseball
Hall of Famer Reggie Jackson and

a 1982 DeLorean. made famous as
the lime mac hine from the "Back to
the Future” Tnkigy.
In addition to the wide array of
automobiles on display, the MIAS
will have entertainment on hand all
four days of the show. NASCAR
driver Man Kenseth will sign
autographs and meet fans Friday
from 4 to 6 p.m. Retired Indy
5(X) Winner Tom Sncva will sign
autographs today from 3 to 4:30
p.m. Jessie Harris, the youngest
female jet-powered dragster driver
in history, will sign autographs
today and Friday until 3 p.m.
The MIAS is open today 3 p.m.
to 10 p.m.. Friday II a.m. to 10
p.m.. Saturday 10 a m. to 10 p.m.
and Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aduh
tickets are $9. The DeVbs Place
is located in Grand Rapids at 303
Monroe Ave. NW.

SEC continues efforts for cleaner campus
By Rachael Williams
GVL A**l*tant New* Editor
In fall of 2003. the Student
Environmental Coalition found
an inconvenient truth when the
organization formed with hopes
that Grand Valley State University
could one day become a greener
campus.
The organization cleans the
ravines under the Little Mac Bridge,
behind Grand Valley Apartments
and by Kleiner Commons every
fall.
“Behind OVA we found a
monstrous mess." said Jordan
DeVries, SEC president. ‘The
university estimates that there is
25 tons of scrap metal there, and
so far we have pulled away six

dumpsters that weigh about two
tons each.”
DeVries said along with the
scrap metal found behind GVA,
paper products, computers and
plastic bags are among the trash he
and the SEC pick up under the Little
Mac Bridge and by the traditional
living center* on campus.
"We originally got together
to clean up the ravines.” DeVries
said. "But when we found ton* of
trash we realized there is so much
more to do on campus ”
Recycling center* in GVA
and the Ravine Apartments were
stationed when the buildings were
built. In 2(X)4. the SEC teamed
up with the Office of Housing
and Residence Life to implement
a recycling campaign, putting a
recycling center in Winter and

Secchia halls downtown
"We hope to work out a plan
to get a recycling network with
ofT-campus housing too," DeVries
said.
DeVries
said
although
mepiber* have not neglected their
first mission of the ravine clean
up. the SEC is also focused on
sustainability, which includes
global warming issues and energy
conservation.
On Friday, the group will
host a screening of AJ Gore's
"An Inconvenient Truth" in the
Grand River Rtxxn of the Kirkhof
Center at 4 p.m. The program, a
co-sponsorship between the SEC
and Student Senate, will offer
students an educational aspect to
the movie.
“I truly believe that this

documentary will expose truths
and falsehoods," said Frank Foster.
Student Senate president “We
want Grand Valley students to have
the opportunity to differentiate
between the two."
Junior Tracy Watson, member
of the SEC. said other Michigan
colleges are trying to show the
movie on their campuses. The SEC
has joined a coalition of Michigan
universities in the pursuit to

communicate sustainability to
colleges state wide, she added
Immediately following the
screening, a question and answer
session with a panel of GVSU
faculty will be held for students to
talk about issues raised in the film.
“It will give students an
opportunity to gage the credibility
of the issues discussed in the movie
with our own GVSU professor*,”
Foster said.

Annis receives 500K grant
By Rachael Williams
GVL Attltlanl new* Editor
Grand Valley Suite University
received a five-year grant of $519.41
to support hydrologic studies at the
Robert B Annis Water Resources
Institute in Muskegon
The grant came from the
National Science Foundation
The project. Microtopography
Controlled
Puddle filling
to
Puddle-merging (P2P) Overland
Flow Mechanism: Discontinuity.
Variability and Hierarchy, is under
the direction of Xuefeng (Michael)
Chu. research scientist and assistant
professor of water resources at
GVSU
The project is fundamental
hydrologic research including
both lab and field experiment*,
and will add to the devekipment of
mathematical models and computer
software. Chu said.
The software component of
the research will he devekiped
by Chu at AWRI and is an online
educational tool that researcher*
and those interested in hydrokigy
would he able to access, said A1
Stetnman. director of AWRI
"People don't think about
how water moves in terms of
mathematics.” Steinman said “A
lot of times people can get turned off
by equations What Michael’s tool
will he is a mechanism for people to
understand how water moves after
a nun event in an understandable

and non-intimidating way.”
Steinman said understanding
how water moves and where it
moves can help people understand
how pollution moves across
landscape, which can lead to better
management strategies for dealing
with pollution
AWRI-GVSU is a multi
disciplinary research organization
within the college of IJheral Art*
and Sciences. Its misskm is to
integrate research, education and
outreach while preserving and
improving freshwater resources
The institute itself is not a
formal academic unit. Steinman
said However, it offer* student
internships for undergraduates and
provides opportunities for graduate
students to conduct their research
with faculty members from AWRI
AWRI
often
the
Water
Resources Outreach Education
Program for K-12 schools and
community groups Steinman said
AWRI reaches about 6.000 K-12
students each year, giving student*
hands-on experience with issues
regarding the Great Lakes
U S Rep Pete Hoekstra (RHolland) commended AWRI on
its "premier educational institute
on the study of issue* that unpact
freshwater and the Great Lakes ”
Hoekstra said the NSF grant
will help AWRI advance another
worthwhile academic endeavtv
TheNat tonal Science Foundation
awarded the half a million dollar
<

grant to Chu and AWRI-GVSU
on Jan 24. It is considered one
of the most prestigious awards of
(he nation wide NSF CAREER
Program.
The NSF CAREER Program
supports
the
early
career
development activities of teacher
scholars who most effectively
integrate research and education
within the context of their
orgamzatkm's mutton .
Steinman said the CAREER
program is only for new faculty
member*, creating a competitive
race for funding. He said Chu'*
proposal for NSF was highly rated
and little discussion on rt* merit
was needed at the review panel
“It builds on the increasing
level of scholarship and external
funding being generated by
faculty throughout Grand Valley.”
Steinman added ‘These types of
grant awards also provide unique
and exciting research opportunities
far our undergraduate and graduate
students ”
Chu came to GVSU in 2fX)2
and earned a bachelor's degree
in water resources engineering
from Outer Mongolia Agricultural
University in 1984 He received
hu master's in hydrogeology from
China University of Geosciences m
1991, and a doctorate in hydrofogic
sciences from the University of
California-Davu m 2002.

I he hardest
test I’ve
ever taken.
Bethany
can help.
Free,
confidential
ptegftattcy
counseling
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The inner battle
February is recognized in part as Eating
Disorder Awareness month, but those
affected by the diseases both directly and
indirectly should be conscious of them
year-round.
While eating diaorders are often classified as shameful or
private inner conflicts, their effects reach enough people to
invoke a month of awareness.
The National Institute of Mental Health reported eating
disorders are most common among individuals aged
15-24, making college a key haven for those inflicted.
Representatives from Grand Valley State University’s
counseling center said between 25 and 50 percent of females
at the school have an eating disorder. Although women
dominate the statistics, men affected should be given equal
attention and consideration. Such diseases can overtake a
person’s daily routine or even cost them their life.
Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia Nervosa are among the most
frequently discussed and identified disorders. Anorexia may
be recognized as the refusal to maintain body weight at or
above a minimal or normal weight, intense fear of weight gain
or dramatic weight loss. Bulimia is characterized by binging
and purging, frequent dieting and extreme concern with
weight or shape.
While disorders are typically associated with underweight
individuals, compulsive overeating and obesity are also
ailments of concern. These are recognized as continuous
eating past the point of being comfortably full and feelings of
self-hatred after eating large amounts.
If these symptoms are identified, friends and family should
encourage those individuals to seek help. Because eating
disorders are mental diseases, the best cure is speaking to
a professional to aid in overcoming this train of thought.
GVSU’s Counseling and Career Development Center offers
free one-on-one private sessions for those with disorders and
their loved ones.
Similarly, those who have a disorder should not be afraid
to ask for or receive help, as it is the first step to recovery. If
individuals are not ready to visit a counselor, they can start
by confiding in a friend or family member. Opening up and
sharing the mental journey is a necessary part of amending the
thought process and working toward a healthier mental state.
As awareness for eating disorders is heightened this month,
community members should educate themselves on signs,
symptoms and methods for overcoming the diseases. The
courage demonstrated in reaching out to an affected friend or
seeking help if affected can save lives no matter what time of
year.
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YOUR INSIGHTS----------------------------------------------------------------------

If you had to give up one of your five
senses, which would it be and why?

"Maybe taste, because
it’d be the easiest one to
deal with. You can still get
around and do most things
without taste."

"I guess it’d have to be
smell because I can still do
my job without smell. Not
having any smell would
come in handy after a
one-week Geology field trip
without showers"

"Maybe touch. I don’t think
it’d affect me as much as
the other ones. It’d be the
least important."

Mike Meindertsma

Kara Daniel

Peter Riemersma

Ahlam Kader

Sophomore

Junior
Natural Resource Management

Professor

Senior
Biomedical Science

"Hearing, because you
could always pick up sign
language or something. I’d
miss listening to music but
it’s better than never being
able to see again."

Business
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Football game is American holiday
By David Ringler
GVL Columnist
A
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In many ways. Super Bowl
Sunday seems similar to a
national holiday.
This is a day demarcated
by Roman numerals,
embellished by cheese cubes,
tiny sausages, laughter and
delicious heartache The Super
Bowl packs a vibrant dose
of Americana into one sweet
Sunday.
Though the game itself
between the Chicago Bears
and Indianapolis Colts will
be an excellent one — down
to the last Pepsi commercial
— most of the fun is found in
watching the commercials
I was disappointed in
last year's Super Bowl
presentation After Janet
Jackson's 2004 “Nipplegate''
scandal, in which Jackson's
breast was exposed during

The student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State University

Editorial Page Board
Editor in Chief
Assistant Editor
Brandon Hubbard Assistant Editor
Jennifer Hoewe Editorial Page Editor
Jenna Carlesso

Laura Wasilewski

“I was scared of it at first, but I’m
good at making loud, obnoxious
noises and getting people pumped
up."

her halftime
performance.
Fox
executives
hampered
the 2006
sideline fun
by repeatedly
airing lame
commercials
and paying
The Rolling Stones to wail the
anthems of baby boomers at
halftime.
Hopefully the nation has
healed since the exposure of
Jackson's cleavage, and Fox
will lighten up a bit. As a
Super Bowl consumer. I want
commercials with talking
monkeys, digitally animated
fight scenes and tall busty
supermodels making the most
mundane household items
seem sugar-coated sexy.
As for the actual Super
Bowl XL1 game. I am a Bear's
fan by default — boo Lions.

As a team, the Bears are
intimidating — a gritty gang
of hard-hitting, iron-faced
wamors driven to victory by a
biting lakeshore breeze.
The Colts seem as though
someone designed them in a
lab. They are clean-shaven,
play in a dome and have
an offease led by a robot
quarterback with a laserguided throwing arm. Head
coach Tony Dungy always
looks as pleased after a
touchdown as he does after a
car crash.
Dungy isn’t the first
black coach to make it to the
Super Bowl. Lovie Smith,
his counterpart in Sunday's
upcoming game, earned (fiat
privilege just hours before
Dungy did, making this Super
Bowl a histone one.
Diverse backgrounds
of coaching is altogether
a good thing, but I hadn't
given it much thought until

I heard it this week in the
media I wonder if attention
really needs to be drawn to
the fact? Isn't it somehow
demoralizing?
Either way. I imagine it
is pretty good to be a Super
Bowl coach regardless of race,
creed or color. 1 commend
both coaches for being an
inspiration to young students
and athletes and fur making
professional history
So make sure you spend
some time this Sunday
celebrating the American
holiday that ls Super Bowl
XL1. At halftime, pop icon
Prince (or The-artlst-formerlyknown-as) will perform. Prince
may or may not keep his boobs
to himself, but at the very least
we'll get U) hear him sing
about them with pyrotechnics
in die background
With this kind of football
it's a good day to combine
family, friends and junk food.

Home sweet home turns into day care
Justin Wierzbicki
GVSU student and avid athletic fan

By Mason Nichols
GVL Columnist

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Orand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page ia
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses
Letters must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter
4

Geology

length is one page, single spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff
i

With the arrival of the
upcoming fall semester.
Murray Living Center will
no longer house juniors,
seniors and graduate students
Instead, its hallways will run
rampant with underclassmen.
Although students residing
in Murray — previously
called South A — will have
the option of staying in then
current residence. I’m pretty
sure most will not. as their
living situation will change
drastically.
The decision to alkiw
freshmen to live in the Murray
is troublesome because it
greatly shakes the unstated
rules of succession found
at schools and universities
throughout the country
During the course of
students' yean in academia,
being the new arrival at
an institution meant heme

relegated to
the bottom of
the proverbial
food chain.
So why is
it freshmen
are now
getting a free
pass?
Most of us probably
remember our housing
situations during freshman
year. Whether we were stuck
ui the cramped hallways of
Copeland or Klstler. annoyed
by the obnoxious residents
living next door or constantly
troubled by the roommate
from Hell, freshmen housing
situations could truly be
difficult to tolerate
Still, most of us decided to
put up with these problems,
because we saw our situation
as a rite of passage We knew
if we could last through
the difficulties for a year
or two. we would be given
the same sort of precedence
»

upperclassmen enjoyed while
we were stuck in mediocrity
However, now dial the
chain has been broken. I am
unsure if some students will
ever get the treatment they
deserve.
Andy Beachnau. director
of Housing at Grand Valley
State University, said one
of the reasons the Murray
Living Center was chosen to
house freshmen next fall was
because “Murray resembles a
living center more than (Laker
Village, the Ravines or the
Grand Valley Apartments)."
Real I \ '
From what I remember
about my housing options as
a freshman. I did not have a
room entirely to myself. I also
do not remember enjoying
a full size living room and
kitchen, nor the benefits of air
conditioning during the few
warm days we have in the
school year
Yet in l.aker Village. GVA

and the Ravines, we still find
apartments where students
must share their rooms In
both GVA and the Ravines, air
conditioning is not provided
Other than Murray
being set up in a manner
more similar to dorms than
apartments, how is it again
that they are mure like a
living center?
Although I can understand
why this temporary solution
to the housing problem has
to be put into place. I do not
understand why the influx of
freshmen this year could not
have been predicted
If university officials had
foreseen the large number
of freshmen who would be
attending this year and the
next, they could have more
adequately developed housing
for the larger numbers of
incoming freshmen
Instead. I am left feeling
like a freshman all over again

A&E
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SMART film festival to
showcase new media
By Jacob Kubon
GVL Staff Writer

Propping

tor

OVl / l*Ny Durmhnq
show: Cast members of 'The Pirates of Pen/ance" perform at a dress rehearsal Tuesday night in the Louis Armstrong Theatre

Dueling ‘Pirates’ to
grace GVSU stage
The Pirates of
Penzance,’ opera to
debut locally featuring
cast of GVSU students
By John Faarup
GVL Stuff Writer

A rivalry may develop this
theatrical season between two West
Michigan schools with the production
of Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Pirates of
Penzance.”
Grand Valley State University's
music department version of the
opera debuts this weekend, while a
Cornerstone University and Aquinas
College collaboration begins in late

March.
Despite the double billing, both
camps claim there is nothing but
support for each other and (heir
respective programs.
"They (GVSU) are doing something
really avant garde,” said Cornerstone
University Theatre Professor Jennifer
Hunter. “They are doing something
very unique with their production. I
am encouraging our students to go see
it.”
Hunter
said
she
sent
her
university’s schedule to surrounding
schools'
theatre
departments,
including GVSU’s. in May of 2006.
However. GVSU’s music department
is producing the show, not the theatre
department. She added it is unorthodox
to see two schools putting on the same
play in the same season.

This Gilbert and Sullivan opera,
their fifth, is a tale of “tender-hearted
orphan pirates” in a swashbuckling
adventure.
While Aquinas College
and
Cornerstone University are producing
a classic version of "The Pirates of
Penzance." GVSU has updated the
play to take place in modem times.
Artistic director Dale Schriemer said
there are a variety of reasons for this.
“What (Director Isabel Milenski)
has done is taken a piece written in
1880 and set it in the 1960s,“ he said.
“The social context for the show is
very different. She has transformed
the context of the show so you as an
American have a glimpse into what
the issues are in the opera so you can
See

It's like grabbing some Listerine and washing
that mass media taste out of the mouths of
proverbial audiences.
In 2005, Zora Carrier, from the European
Union, and Gretchen Vinnedge, from Grand
Rapids, met and began discussing the idea of
creating a festival that allowed students to enter
work that is part of a new media They wanted
something that would allow the exchange of the
media from one country to the next.
Grand Rapids Community Media Center and
the International Animation Association (ASIFA)
are sponsoring the film festival.
The Student Media Arts (SMART) Festival is
aimed toward college students who have a voice
in the fields of filmmaking and animation.
“By partnering with area universities,
universities in eight other countries, the Grand
Rapids Community Media Center and ASIFA, the
SMART festival became a reality," said Vinnedge.
the education coordinator at GRCMC and the
SMART festival director.
In spring of 2006, video, animation and new
media work of more than 40 students from eight
different countries were showcased.
“SMART’S mission is to break the stereotypes

f

See Festival, A7

This Week in DVD Releases:
“The Marine’*
Starring: John Cena
Diamond thieves kidnap a Marine's (Cena)
wife and he goes on a wild goose chase across
the United States to look for her. If films starring
professional wrestlers are your thing, this one is for
you. Otherwise steer clear of this genre clunker.
“Catch a Fire”
Starring: Tim Robbins. Derek Luke
A film set during Apartheid in South Africa
examines one man's fight against the racist
regime.
“Open Season”
Starring: Jon Favreau (voice). Ashton Kutcher
(voice). Martin Lawrence (voice)
In the tradition of Pixar animation comes another
animal movie where the creatures are frantically
attempting to flee before the opening of a new
hunting season. This is no “Toy Story” or “Shrek,"
but it works well enough to warrant a viewing.

Pirates, A7

ART/
Exhibit brings spotlight to drawin
Drawing No Conclusions
features 48 artists in
photography, printmaking
By Brandy Arnold
GVL Staff Writer

The Urban Institute for Contemporary
Arts held an artist reception for the new
exhibit. Drawing No Conclusions, Friday
evening.
All works in the exhibit focus on drawing
but exemplify an expansion in the medium.
“We wanted to do something that showed
a broad spectrum of what drawing could
be.” said Brett Colley, a selection committee
member.
Colley, who is also a faculty member in
Orand Valley State University’s department
of art and design, said this exhibit was
an opportunity to show that drawing has
amazing possibilities.
“Drawing can be just as exciting as the
new digital works in video and photography.”
he said.
About 1,200 pieces from across the
country were submitted for the exhibit. The
committee narrowed down the selection to
50 works by 48 artists.
Colley said when he viewed the
submissions he was most excited about the
quality and range of the work.
"The criteria were wide open,” he
said. “Photography, prtntmaking ... Any
traditional medium could be used as long as
it involved drawing "
Dominic Molon. Pamela Alper Associate
Curator at the Museum of Contemoorarv Art

in Chicago, presented awards to artists and
gave a short lecture about the new direction
of drawing.
Dragana Crnjak took first place, followed
by Christopher McNulty in second and
Miroslav Cukovic in third. Laura Fosberg.
Jennifer Purdum and Jae Won Lee received
honorable mentions.
The GVSU Purchase Award was also
given out. Henry Matthews, director of Art
Gallery and ColltCtto— at GVSU chose
Nicholas Hill as the recipient. Hill's piece
will soon be on display at GVSU.
“All of these artists are moving away
from the traditional notion of drawing
as making marks on paper with a pen or
pencil." Molon said. “It has moved into
something where you don't even need to
use paper.”
One piece at the exhibit used the surface
of a wall while another involved a video of
written words. Others involved machines
used to draw and punctures made in paper
to create designs.
"Some (pieces) seem to be concerned
about the way we structure the world around
us,” Molon said. “Creating machines or
instruments to draw implies a distancing
in the process that can display arbitrary or
accidental results.”
Molon said when he assessed the work,
he was curious why the artists chose to use
certain formats and why they identify their
work as drawing rather than painting or
another art form.
He added he hopes others who view
the work will realize drawing is no longer
a form of expression done by an artist in
preparation for another form, such as
painting or sculpting
“Because of the diveraitv of the
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imaginative approaches in working with
drawing it can hold its own in the art world,”
he said.
Colley agreed, saying he wants people's
preconceptions to be challenged.
“As artists
push
limitations
and

categories, hopefully it will ripple out into
other ideas that people have about art,” he
said.
Drawing No Conclusions will be on
display in the UICA until March 9. For
information, visit http://www.uica.org.
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Local music stores offer
alternative to retail giants
Vertigo, The Corner
Record Shop carry
CDs, vinyls for
niche customer
following
By AJ Colley
GVL Staff Writer
When record store owner
Steve
Williamson
doesn't
have the music customers are
looking for. he often sends
them to Vertigo Music in Grand
Rapids.
When Vertigo Music store
manager Herm Baker doesn't
have the music his customers
are looking for, he sends them to
Williamson’s store. The Comer
Record Shop in Grandville.
These
and
other
independently-owned
record
stores in West Michigan work
together to sell compact discs,
vinyl. DVDs and more to their
respective
niche
customer
bases. They all say they
offer more than the average
electronics superstore.
With
floor-to-ceiling
windows reaching to each end
of the store. The Comer Record
Shop at 3S62 Chicago Drive in
Grandville is hard to miss.
The Record Shop's entire
inventory is used. The store
houses CDs, vinyl ranging
from $1 to $100 and a back
room with old jukeboxes and
turntables.
Williamson has been in
business with the store for six
years. When it first opened, he
said he only expected to be in
business for six months.
He pointed out one major
difference between his store
and stores such as Best Buy:

"They ain't got records and
they won’t have ’em.”
The record selection ranges
from music from the 1940s to
recent releases.
The clientele are aged IS to
70, Williamson guessed, and
that’s the way he likes it.
“Everyone knows we can't
compete with the boxes.“ he
said of Best Buy and other
electronic giants.
Williamson
said
his
store offers more personal
customer service while Vertigo
manager Baker said he likes
to form relationships with his
customers.
“They’re not just another
body passing through the turn
style.” Baker said.
Baker said Vertigo, located at
129 S. Division Ave„ is artistdriven. focusing on record

labels that are concerned about
artists and not just profit.
He
added
that
bigger
electronics
stores
operate
differently.
“They’re all about hyping
the bullshit on major labels.”
he said.
Vertigo's usual customers
don't listen to mainstream
radio. Baker said. Instead,
they read about music and hear
about new artists online.
“My customers are way
smarter than those who go to
Best Buy." Baker said in jest.
The store sells CDs, records.
T-shirts, patches, stickers and
more, making it a “create alifestyle kind of store.” Baker
said.
Vertigo has been in business
for more than six years. All
employees, including Baker,

make the same wage.
Baker said the store's prices
are reasonable, pointing out
that although Best Buy may
sell a new release cheaper, the
rest of Vertigo's stock will be
priced lower.
Further east in Grand Rapids
is Beat Goes On, at 1007 Fulton
St. E.
The store sells all varieties
of music but specializes in
urban and hip-hop sounds.
Owner Mario Leon said the
store is like an “old school”
record store, offering new and
used music as well as vinyl.
The store also carries a wide
selection of DVDs.
Aris* Disc Shop at 2121
Celebration Drive in Grand
Rupids sells CDs and vinyl and
transfers vinyl recordings to
CD.

By AJ Colley
GVL Staff Writer
Visiting Teazers Bar two
or more days in a week could
result in seeing vastly different
crowds.
Although
they
offer
everything from Disc Jockeys
to
karaoke
on
different
weeknights,
one
constant
feature is live music every.
Friday and Saturday.
In February, the bar offers
everything from a blues funk
band to acoustic solo artists to
a metal band.
Venue veterans Lukas D and
Jason Eller will play Friday and
Saturday night, respectively.
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Kensrue’s debut
album hits ‘home’
GVL AM Editor

GVI / Tiffany Daafcan

More than musk: Beat Goes On is a local Grand Rapids music store owned by Mario Leon The store has been open for
five years and sells new and used CDs along with DVDs and vinyl

Lukas said he hasn’t pegged
what his music style is yet but
has played a slew of different
types including metal, pop,
alternative and acoustic. He
said paramount to his shows is
entertaining people in any way
possible.
“I consider myself the host
for your evening.” Lukas said.
In addition to playing and
singing. Lukas said he tries
to make the crowd laugh,
even making fun of himself
if his other attempts are
unsuccessful.
Eller also said he tries to
be crowd-oriented. He's been
playing at Teazers since 2000.
He added it has been one of his
most supportive venues.
“The enjoyment of Teazers
has evolved as I've had a
‘control’ venue, if you will,”
Eller said. “Meaning, I've
learned a lot about the business
of music, what I'm willing
to do. what I can do. how do
I market, how do I deal with

people."
Fridays and Saturdays at
the venue generally bring
out a crowd of 20- and 30somethings.
owner
Bill
Anderson said.
The classic rock meets funkinfused blues band. Righteous,
will play Feb. 9.
Saturday
of the
same
weekend.
cover
band
Mo
Biggsley plays.
The
band described its shows
as
“powerful,
fun
(and)
energetic,” often playing to
"draft beer drinkers.” They
also take requests.
Rhythm Cult. Avagadro
and Chill Factor round out
February's list of bands, but
the bar also has DJ Psycho
spinning on Tuesdays, open
mic nights Wednesdays and
karaoke on Thursdays.
Lukas said he enjoys playing
the bar because of the vibe.
“It's always such a benefit
when a venue steps things
up.” he said. "When they are

excited, musicians get excited,
and when we get excited our
fans get excited. It's a great
upward spiral.”
Both Lukas and Eller said
it can be easy to find gigs to
play in Grand Rapids, but
it all depends on the artists'
standards.
“Is it difficult to find gigs
in GR? No.” Lukas said. "Is
it difficult to find good gigs?
Yes"
Lukas explained that the
number of places to play make
it necessary for artists to find a
venue that fits with them.
“The music is a product so
you need to know who you're
asking.” Eller said. “It’s tough
for a metal band to get a show
at an acoustic venue, but you
have to do the research to find
what venues are a best fit.”
For more information on
Teazers and for links to the
artists' Web sites, visit http://
www.teazersbar.com.
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Now talent: Dustin Kensrue wrote his entire new album, featuring acoustics.

By Michelle Pawlak

Teazers Bar hosts music variety
Live music Friday,
Saturday nights
hosts plethora of
bands, attracts
varied audiences

DUSTIN PLEASE COME HOME
KENSRUE “HSr5*5

“Please Come Home” is the
best $10 you'll spend this year.
Dustin Kensrue’s debut album
drips with musical talent and
passion. Recognizable from the
already popular band Thrice.
Kensrue steps away from his
normal experimental rock and
lulls listeners with his acoustic
instruments and voice.
"Please Come Home" hit stores
on Tuesday. The eight-song album
lasts less than 30 minutes. Written
all by Kensrue. the CD features
him on vocaLs. acoustic guitar,
harmonica fuss and percussion.
In a time when electric music
is in. it is great to see a talented
instrumental musician such as
Kensrue
His lyrics also stand out.
“Pistol" is one of the best love
songs to come out of any genre
in the past few years. With a
reference to Cat Stevens — an
obvious influence on Kensrue’s
music — he gets to the heart of
being in love in a way that would
make any girl melt
“If the Ttllcrman taught me
anything/It’s that a hardheaded
woman is what I need/To help me
to always do my best/Baby my life
is blessed."
He dips into personal beliefs
of faith without being uiUmidating
with his religion so that a person

of any religious orientation can
appreciate what he has to sing
about.
The album's title song "Please
Come Home" is Kensrue s heartwrenching tribute and pleas to a
son. It captures the unwavering
love of a father in a way that any
parent or child can relate to.
His first release “I Knew
You Before’’ opeas the album
with a fairly upbeat but thought
provoking song about a girl who
sacrifices w hat she used to be for
what she has become.
“The magazines and media/
Supplied you with their plastic
protocol ... But all I can say Is
I knew you befone/You were
beautiful back then/You could be
beautiful again.”
The rest of the songs run like
little stories, each wrapping you
into the music as you absorb
each note. Each word showcases
Kensrue s abilities.
There is no single type of
person that will enjoy this music
Men and women alike will find
things to relate to on either side of
his songs and any musician can
see Kensrue deserves this album
and many more.
Kensrue is frumOrangeCounty.
Calif. Although he’s not scheduled
for any performances near Grand
Valley .State University, students
interested in his music should visit
his Web site at http://dustinkcn.sruc
com or at http://www.myspacc.
com/dustinkensrue

‘Aces’ is all smoke and mirrors
'Smokin’ Aces'
Starring: Ryan Reynolds, Andy Garcia, Jeremy Riven
By John Faarup
CVL Stuff Writer
♦•out of **••
One. of the most prolific
Las Vegas entertainers. Buddy
“Aces” Israel (Jeremy Piven),
yearns to replicate the life of
Frank Sinatra by associating
himself with various mob types
that give him access to lots of
cash, women and drugs.
The world is not enough for
Israel, and eventually he finds
himself snitching to the FBI in
exchange for clemency from
several well-documented acts
of indiscretion. As a result,
the mob (supposedly) places a
$1 million price tag on Israel.
Many unsavory characters hear
the news and start seeking out
the vaudeville performer who
is cooped up in a Lake Tahoe
penthouse awaiting his federal
escorts. Donald Carruthers
(Ray Liotta) and Richard
Messner
(Ryan
Reynolds,
firmly stuck in sitcom hell) are
those escorts en route to secure
Israel.
Piven has worked his way
through the supporting role
trenches to achieve great success
as the hilariously neurotic Ari
on television’s well-liked show

“Entourage." Now, director
Joe Carnahan has given him
a chance to spread his wings
and strut his stuff with some
potentially electric material.
He succeeds admirably, but it
is a shame his part in the film
is so minuscule despite being
the title character.
“Smokin’ Aces," which
could be easily classified as
the latest Quentin Tarantino
rip-off, is more interested in
the endless amount of quirky
subplots instead of developing a
cohesive story. Three rednecks,
looking to cash in the $ 1 million
bounty, wield chainsaws and
machetes in an attempt to
penetrate
Israel’s
security
forces. Georgia Sykes (Alicia
Keys) and her partner do the
same with heavy artillery. The
high-powered kinetic energy
Carnahan inserted into the plot
ends up being a vague attempt
to mask the film’s shallowness
and moral stupidity.
Equivalent to a Las Vegas
vacation, “Smokin' Aces” is
heavy on the glitz and glamour
and light on the delivery. There
is some fun to be had. but in
the end viewers will end up
with empty pockets thinking.
"That could have been a lot
better.”

“Smokin' Aces" is one of
those films you walk out of
completely emotionally neutral.
Not pumped, not pissed —
just there.
Although audiences probably
wanted the season’s best mob
movie, what they got was a starstudded cast with a lame plot.
In wake of one of the greatest
Mafia films ever made (“The
Departed"). “Smokin' Aces"
had to step it up. but it wasted
its money on the cast when they
really needed better writers.
Like John said, it had great
potential, but ended up being
pretty ridiculous and finished
with one of the most useless plot
twists ever seen.
But unlike John. I thought the
subplots were the best part of the
story. The mini-montages of the
different groups of professional
killers were, for lack of a better
word, cool. That’s where the
writer (Joe Carnahan) lost the
quality of the film — he created
all the interesting threads but
forgot to weave them together.
Then he tried to direct it
With a cast such as "Smokin’

"This particular team is
probably the strongest team
I have ever put together."
Schriemer said.
A double cast is being
utilized. The two casts alternate
nights each weekend so every
show has a different texture
and personality to it. Schriemer
said.
“We are doing more double
casting so everyone has a
chance to have this high-level
experience.” he added.
"The Pirates of Penzance"
plays this weekend and next on
Fridays and Saturdays at 7:30

p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Louis Armstrong box office.
Admission is $ 12 for the general
public, $10 for alumni, faculty
and staff and $6 for students.
The
Aquinas
College
and Cornerstone University
production debuts March 29
and tickets may be purchased
by calling (616) 456-6656.
“I am impressed by the high
level of work that the students
are doing." Schriemer said.
"They are working on a very
sophisticated level. This show
is a knockout.”

and encourage them to understand
why the art was created in the
first place, she added
"There is really a lot of
exceptional work that isn’t being
seen.” Vinnedge said. “It was
also really interesting to see the
difference in styles from one
country to the next.”
All genres of film, video and
animation are accepted as long
as they are less than 30 minutes.
Genre categories include flash
animations and Web sites, short
works less than five minutes,
works from five to 28 minutes.
non-narTative work and films for
children. The judges consist of
a panel of professionals in the
field of film and video, teachers
from local universities and one

student.
"In addition to the festival,
we
have
workshops
and
presentations of interest to
media students such as how to
prepare a demo reel and how to
apply for grad school.” Vinnedge
said. "The workshops and
presentations will be held a day
before the screenings and will be
very beneficial to students.”
The SMART festival will be
at the Wealthy Theater in Grand
Rapids on March 23 and 24. The
deadline for entries is March 1.
Tapes must be accompanied by
an application form that can be
found online.
For the application or more
information on the festival, visit
http://www.sman.grcmc.org.

By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A&E Editor
••out of •♦•*
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Pirates
continued from page A5

identify with it."
Schriemer added setting
the play in the United States
diminished the difficulty of
mastering accents, allowing
participants to focus more on
the message.
A crew of professionals
was brought in to assist with
the GVSU production. The
stage director, vocal coach,
set designer and set artist
were contracted by the music
department.

Festival
continued from page AS

created by commercial media
whose basis for creative activity
is false, not related to reality and
above all monotonous,” Vinnedge
said. “We want to disrupt the
influence mass media has on
forming the tastes of the viewing
public which predisposes them
to accepting mediocrity and
allowing mass media to dictate
their way of thinking."
SMART allows media art that
is otherwise not commercially
accepted in the larger media
community It is a venue for
presenting material that will
cause the viewer to think about
what they are watching, inspire
wonder at what they are seeing

Courtesy Photo / UniverMl Pkturw
Aces high: Jeremy Ptven stars as Buddy "Aces” Israel, a man with a $1 millon hit out on him

Aces’’ — definitely not subtly
advertised — one might expect
some great acting, but again,
nothing spectacular. Reynolds
wasn't on, Piven didn’t have
time to blow us away. Keys was
decent but hot and thankfully Ben
Affleck got killed off quickly.
The one surprise performance

was by Martin Henderson.
Previously appearing in "Torque”
and “The Ring.” Henderson’s
performance was a step up from
anything audiences saw from
him before. Even though his part
was small, it stuck out among the
mediocre performances across
the board.

Jason Bateman’s performance
was also standout, even though
he graced the screen for only a
few minutes.
To sum it up. it was OK. Guess
that was all that was needed for
this review. It was OK. Give
me a break, we get paid by the
word.

.

*

The Lanthorn would like to open up this space to the creative minds
on campus. Here we can showcase the talent among us by printing
photos, poems, short stories and graphics submitted voluntarily. Those
interested in submitting work should e-mail it along with their name,
class standing, major, contact information and a brief paragraph
describing it to arts@lanthom.com.
t
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APARTMENTS

all units include
Web site for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable P/ available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning!
Security on Site!
Community Room Access:
-Big Screen TV
-Fireplace
Usc>/out
-WIFI Connection
apattment fat
-Full Kitchen

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/over 1000 sq. ft.
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

summet

f«c«pu,Ww,1Wionw

k

Only

adjacent

to GVSU

townhouses
Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq. ft.
Central Air
Washer and Dryer in ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

4832 W. Campus Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401

(616) 895-5904
www.campuswest.net

manager@cainpuswest.net
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Point: Colts
will win XLI

NUMBER
CRUNCHER

By Brandon Watson
GVL Assistant Sports Editor

The GVSU men's basketbal
w* look to extend Its 12-gam*
winning streek tonight versus
Lake Superior State University
The two teams have met once
already this season on Jan. 11.
GVSU emerged from the contest
with a 63-33 win.

GVSU freshman goahender Grant
Lyon made 26 saves Sunday
before his team M to Ferris State
University The loss snapped
the Lakers' three-gam* winning
streak and FSU's 14-game losing
streak

©

•

GVl Archive I NKot* l«rni*f

The winner of this Thursday's
game between the GVSU
women's basketball team and
Lake Superior State University
wH earn the No. 1 spot In the
GUAC North Division Both teams
enter the contest at 9-2 In the
conference. In the only meeting
between the two teams earlier
this season. GVSU walked off the
court with a 84-67 victory.

Paced for history: Guard Jason Jamerson looks to pass the ball to an open teammate The Lakers defeated Ferris State University last Thursday 70-63

Junior guard turns heads
surpassing 1,000-point slot
Virtually unrecruited out of high school, Jamerson makes believers out of GV

After Its competition versus
Northern Michigan University
Friday, the GVSU women's
swimming and diving team
has 19 days to prepare for the
GUAC Championships Ashland
University wH host the event Feb.
21-24. The men's team Is not
slated to compete at Northern
Michigan

GET YOUR
Hr

sIE
www.lanthorn.com

By Marc Koorstra
GVL Staff Writer
The diamond in the rough that i> Jason Jamerson shines
as one of the most brilliant in the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference.
For the second straight year, the junior guard is leading the
Lakers in scoring as the team hunts fur another conference
championship.
Even though it is not unusual to witness Jamerson light
it up from beyond the arc. he had a career day last Saturday
during the team's dismantling of Ashland University. He
totaled a career-high 28 points, surpassing the 1.000-point
mark for his career. He also hit seven 3-pointers, tying him
for first place all-time at Grand Valley State University with
191.
Not bad for a player that did not get much attention from
college recruiters.
"The recruiting process for me was pretty nonexistent for
a while," Jamerson said. "Nobody really recruited me too
hard until after I finished my senior season."
Jamerson did not go without accomplishments in high
school. He was named to the all-state team three times and
named the East Central Indiana High School Player of the
Year his senior year.
GVSU head coach Ric Wesley is obviously glad Jamerson
has found a home in Allendale.
“He is one that kind of slipped through the cracks." he
said. “He played with a back injury and attended a small
school, so I am sure that scared some people away."
Jamerson attended Burris Laboratory School in Muncie.
Ind. and graduated in a class of just 40 students. There he had
the opportunity to play basketball with two of his brothers in
high school.
"There's not anything else like playing with my brothers."

Jamerson said. "We all know how each other plays. A lot
of people thought that it was cheating, but our coach didn't
have a problem with it."
His twin brother. Justin, currently plays for Aquinas
College.
That experience helped Jamerson realize the importance
of teammates and shaped his strong work ethic.
“I would try to recognize my teammates in the paper
because I knew I couldn't do it without them." he said. “A lot
of people would say that my older brother was better than me
and my twin. That definitely motivated us to work harder.”
Wesley saw these same qualities and more in Jamerson.
"He is not a selfish kid at all," Wesley said. “He is a good
competitor and is still level-headed. He is also an outstanding
rebounder for a guard and often times gets the assignment of
defending the other team's top scorer."
Jamerson said he honed his rebounding skills in high
school since his team did not have any big men. He now has
teammates such as Callistus Eziukwu and Mike Hall who do
some of the dirty work, but he still averages more than five
rebounds per game
It all comes from his “whatever I can do to help the team"
attitude
Jamerson said he is still working to improve his play on
the defensive end of the court, but takes pride in how fast he
can get a shot off.
“I remember playing AAU games and my brother was
telling everybody how hard it is to contest my shot because
I get it off so quick," he added. "One of my friends here said
that another guy had a quicker release and I got kind of mad
at him. He changed his mind after guarding me."
After finishing up his career at GVSU. Jamerson said he
hopes to take his skills overseas,
Until then, his focus is improving his game and leading
the Lakers to further success.

There is a neatly good chance that
the Indianapolis Colts will win Super
Bowl XLI and wm it big.
I know many of you are Bean fans,
and I bet you are all
getting annoyed by
this Watson dude
who doesn't know
what he is talking
about.
Fair enough, but
you will suffer on
Sunday.
When the final
whistle blows and
Peyton Manning
is hoisting the Lombardi Trophy, you
Bean fans will not even want to talk
about the really cool commercials you
saw.
You all know that Manning reads
defenses just as easy as Rashecd
Wallace picks up technicals. The
inevitable is going to happen Manning will figure the Bean out, and
he will do it fast
While Manning will be the ultimate
key. watch out for the Colts' defense.
Everyone was blasting Feyton-apolis
this season for being terrible against the
ran. Quite frankly, they deserved the
criticism, yielding an NFL-worst 173
yards per game
The playoffs have been a different
story.
Lany Johnson was held to 32 yards.
Jamal Lewis was grounded at 33
yards and Corey Dillon had 48 yards.
Collectively, the Colts have allowed
only 220 yards on the ground, at 73.3
yards per game.
The Bean love to ran the football.
With the defense they have, it only
makes sense to chain together tint
downs and eat clock. Lovie Smith will
use this as his game plan for XLI too.
Thomas Jones and Cedric Benson
combined far more than 1.800 yards
during the regular season, so the Colts
rash defease is critical to Manning and
the offense
Chicago ' as had a nice ran. This was
its year to come out of the NFC. and it
accomplished that.
After the game concludes.
Manning will join Jim Nantz and
NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell at
midfield and get a microphone shoved
in his face. Manning will compliment
his learn, credit the Bean for a good
contest and ultimately accept the MVP
award.

Counterpoint:
Bears to
dominate XLI
By Erik Westlund
GVl. Assistant News Editor

MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team | GUAC | Overall
Grand Valley

9-2

18-2

Northern Michigan

6-6

12-9

Michigan Tech

6-6

11-10

Lake Superior State

5-6
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Ferris State

5-7
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team I GUAC I Overall
Grand Valley

9-2

16-4

Lake Superior

9-2
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‘Psycho Fan’ gets wild for GVSU
Sports experience
invokes one fan’s alter
ego, making him the
ultimate I Aker ‘Lounatic’
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Sports Editor

It all started for 20-year-old Justin
Wierzbicki when he was in seventh
grade.
Hopkins High School invited him
and his classmates to attend a football
pep rally.
They painted their faces with the
school colors of blue and white, dressed
up as Vikings and stormed across
the court as if they were ransacking a
village
Caught up in the energy of the
experience,
Wierzbicki
yelled.
"Ohhhhhhhh yeahhhhhhhhhhh!"
"Everyone stopped and looked at
me." Wierzbicki said. “The football
players had me come down and give a
pep speech."
The seed for "Psycho Fan” was
planted
Three years later, he was a quiet,
reserved sophomore at the very same
high school — one without a mascot to
attend the games
Wierzbicki took a shin advertising
Marlboro cigarettes, turned it inside
out. and had "Psycho Fan" printed on
the hack with "00" underneath
He began attending Hopkins High
School sporting events under his new
Psycho Fan identity.
"I was scared of it at first," Wierzbicki
said "But I'm good at making loud,
obnoxious noises and getting people
pumped up."
When he came to Grand Valley State
University, he abandoned Psycho Fan,
at least for awhile

Upon hearing last year that students
were needed to fill the "Lou-natics"
portion of the student section at
basketball games. Wierzbicki decided
to brush the dust off his alter ego.
Now at almost every GVSU home
basketball game. Psycho Fan can be
spotted on the floor in front of the
student section clad in his Laker blue
T-shirt with the same “Psycho Fan 00"
printed on the back.
He may be playing his air guitar,
conducting the student section while the
pep hand plays, sprinting along the edge
of the court or just plain yelling as loud
as he can.
“Normally I'm a laid back, calm
individual," he said. ‘People don't
see it as separated, hut it is separated
I literally flip a switch on and it’s go
time."
Sometimes people ask him if he is
drunk at the games Others yell at him to
stop doing drugs, but Wierzbicki said he
has never touched the stuff in his life.
One might see Psycho Fan’s antics
as immature or foolish, even dangerous,
hut Wierzbicki said he takes the situation
and environment into consideration at
every game.
“One thing a lot (of people) don’t
understand is it does take experience."
he added. "It's easy to go too far. If you
ran people over they will pull the plug
on you."
So while Psycho Fan may appear
to be bordering on out of control, he is
anything but.
Wierzbicki said he goes to the games
as Psycho Fan because of his respect for
GVSU sports and all the student athletes
who work hard but often compete with
few fans to cheer them on.
“At games you have to make it a
hostile environment to give our teams
the best chance to win.” he said “You
incrementally work your way up People
say. ‘If this guy can make an idiot of

himself out there, I can do a GV — SU,
Go Lakers Go!’"
While Psycho Fan goes to games
primarily to support Laker athletics, he
gets something out of it himself.
“My reward is being able to get a
workout, lose my voice and have a
bunch of people staring at me trying to
figure out what the heck I'm doing." he
said. “It's the greatest dang feeling in
the world. I tell ya what."
Ultimately. Wierzbicki said he wants
to help GVSU fans loosen qp and get
into the games
"I hope maybe I rub off on people."
he added "Hopefully I’ve done my job
and there won’t be a need for Psycho
Fan."
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'Lounatic': Justm Ww'rtKki cheers at s game

Not so fast there my friend.
Take off that Colts Super Bowl XLI
Champions T-shirt you preordered and
listen up for a hot one.
Yes. Bean love______________
to ran the football
and they are going to | te
ran it early and often
against the Colts on
Sunday You need
to worry which
Colts ran defense is
going to show up in
Miami — the one
that held three very WMiHi
good backs to 133
yards combined or the regular-season
vemon that gave up more than that
per game
If it is the latter, your boys are in
big. big trouble. And I am saying it
right now — it will be the latter and
the Colts are in trouble
The Bean are angry. They believe
they are getting no respect in the
media and are salty about it. Look for
the Bean to come out and smash the
Colts defensive line nght in the mouth.
Not that they need the extra
motivation At 138 yards per game,
the Bean have top-ranked rushing
attack in the playoffs. They also have
five touchdowns on the ground, more
than any other team in the playoffs
The Bean O-line gets the job done
in the passing game as well. Rex
Grossman has only been sacked twice
in the playoffs and only thrown one
interception He is getting the time
he needs to find his second and third
options and. more importantly, he has
enough time to avoid the mistakes he
has become known for making
It is often said the quarterback can
manage the game with a good rushing
attack and short passes Grossman will
not need to. his O-line it will do it for
him.
At the end of the game, it will be
Sexy Rexy celebrating a victory as
Peyton reverts back to his “can’t win
the bis same" status
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Don't
forget Laker
defense

i±GVL DIGEST
Tigers a«t new television
deal
deal with Fox
Detroit
Tiger*.
The
announced Monday they ha
a new television deal,
will play all but ooe of
games on TV thia year. In
news release, Fox Sports N
Detroit said they have thfB)
rights to 151 games, a new*

By Marc Koorstra
GVL Staff Writer
The mutt»we-inspiring
moments in basketball usually
come on the offensive side of
the ball.
From Christian Laettner i
game-winning shot in the
1992 Final
Four to
Michael
Jordan
pumping his
fist after his
own lastsecond shot
disposed
of the
Cleveland
IwiM
Cavaliers in
the 1989 NBA Playoffs, these
are images forever burned in
the minds of sports fans.
With the exception of
Tayshaun Prince blocking
Reggie Miller's layup in 2004,
fans are sometimes slow to
appreciate solid defense
It is time to take notice of
the stifling defense played
by the Grand Valley Slate
University men's basketball
team, a defense making it a
serious national championship
contender.
The Lakers lead all of
Division 11 in least amount
of points allowed per game
(90.8) and lowest opponents’
field goal percentage (34.5
percent). Even with these
stats, their most recent win
over Ashland University was
nothing short of amazing.
The contest was thought to
be one of GVSU’s toughest
tests to date. The Eagles
entered the game as the
highest scoring team in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference at 82
points per game while the
Lakers were playing their
third game in six days.
The Eagles' average
dropped two points down to
80 after GVSU hey them to
just 38 points, 46 percent of
their average output, on 22
percent shooting.
Imagine the Detroit Pistons
being hey to 44 points in a
game, which is the equivalent
to Ashland's output against
GVSU.
The scary thing for
upcoming opponents is
GVSU’s great defense, which
is becoming a common
occurrence for the Lakers.
They have hey opposing
teams to less than 30 percent
shooting in seven of their last
nine games
Playing against GVSU
has also been a nightmare
for some of the league's top
indivyual performers.
Ashland's Greg Emmons,
who averages more than 18
points per game, was hey
scoreless m Saturday's game
On second thought, that
was not a game — it was a
GVSU shooting and defensive
clinic.
The list goes on. Ricky
Volcy of Northern Michigan
University and Kris
Krzyminxki of Wayne State
University both average more
than 20 points per game. Both
were shut down by the Lakers
Volcy had two chances
to break through the GVSU
defense but managed a
combined seven points in
those two games. Krzyminski
was the most productive of
the three with nine points, but
shot two of 11 from the floor
So where has this
domination come from? It
all starts at the top with head
coach Ric Wesley
Wesley say hie would not
consider himself a defensive
guru, but instead praises the
players for buying into the
system and having good
focus He is also thankful to
have plenty of weapons at his
disposal.
“Guys like LJ. Kilgore
and Kyle Carhart do a great
job of chasing and pressuring
ball handlers." he siud “Pete
Trammell and Mike Hall have
a great combination of size,
athleticism and strength Our
big guys. Callistus Eziukwu
and Dan Redder, can block
shots and take charges "
All these variable
couy add up to support
the clich*. “defease wins
championships "
The Laker defense plans to
uphoy that clicM

club-record.
FSN will televise 134 c<;
the games, with new partiM#
Channel 2 in Detroit televising
the additional 17.
Mario Impemba and Ro^
Allen will continue to call thff
play-by-play and analysis foil
FSN
X
A big problem in (he past
was conflicting game timei^

GVl Archly* / Sally Dvtmlinq

Breezing by: GVSU's Nate Beverwyk raced across the ice during the club hockey game against the University of Missouri Friday night at the Georgetown ke Arena The
lakers defeated Missouri with a score of 7-1. but fell Sunday to Ferris State University. 3-2

Ferris halts hockey win streak
FSU Bulldogs beat
Lakers 3-2, leaving
GVSU in tough spot
for long weekend
ahead
i
By Kevin Vallance
GVL Staff Writer

With a big weekend approaching.
the Grand Valley State University
club hockey team hoped to continue
buiUing its momentum Sunday
against Ferris State University.
Instead, the Bulldogs stunned
the Lakers with a 3-2 upset at
Georgetown Ice Arena.
FSU had lost 14 consecutive
games earlier in the season but
came into Sunday's contest riding
a four-game winning streak.
With several players on the
Bulldog roster slated to play for the
university’s NCAA team next year.
Laker head coach Denny McLean

wanted to make sure his No. 4
Lakers (15-13-3) did nut take FSU
lightly
He and his team remailed
adamant about this point (he entire
week leading up to the game, hut
McLean said his team did not keep
it up.
“I don't flunk we were prepared
to play." he say. "They definitely
outworked us all over the ice."
GVSU looked flat right out of
the gates.
FSU played games the two
previous nights while the Lakers
had Saturday off. yet the Bulldogs
played with a higher level of
energy and greater consistency
than GVSU.
At times the Lakers looked like
the dominant team. They kept the
puck in the offensive zone and
generated good scoring chances.
The problem was these instances
were few and far between.
"This is a game where you can’t
turn it off and on." McLean said.

“You have got to be able to turn it
on and keep it turned on."
GVSU kept the game dose
due to a defease that gained good
position and solid goaltending by
freshman Grant Lyon. However, an
inability to clear the puck plagued
the Lakers all night and granted
the Bulldogs extended stays in the
offensive zone.
The Lakers spent the majority
of the night on the defensive, and
as a result, they needed to take
advantage of every opportunity
they had to get something going on
the offensive end.
Defenseman Andrew Camger
said his team’s poor passing
was the reason the Lakers were
unable to take advantage of those
opportunities.
“We were musing passes and
just throwing the puck off the
boards right to the other team,"
Camger say.
Despite GVSU’s struggles, the
Bulldogs couy not capitalize on

with the playoffs of both the
Pistons and Red Wings. FSN*
Detroit will create a new
channel. FSN Plus, to showj^
the Tigers during Pistons and!
Red Wings playoff garnetFSN Plus will be available to
cable viewers in the region.
The Tigers will also play,
10 nationally televised g;
Fox Saturday game of
week will play the Tigers ei
times, with ESPN’s Si
Night Baseball contracted
two games as well.
The only game not on ■
television will be the April 7
dual against Kansas City.
'

their scoring chances early. Both
teams battled back and forth and
went into the first intermission with
the game still scoreless.
Things began to heal up in the
second period.
FSU jumped out in front,
scoring just 20 seconds after the
opening face-off
The Bulldogs added another
goal to take a 2-0 lead, but GVSU
quickly answered back with a goal
of its own less than a minute later
courtesy of freshman Jake Erway.
Freshman Nick Biondo added a
power play goal minutes later, and
it looked as though the Lakers were
ready to take over the game
■Hien. after two quick GVSU
penalties. FSU was back in the
driver's seat.
"We had that five-minute stretch
in the second period when we were
playing like we played Friday
night, and they couldn't even hoy a
candle to us." McLean say. “Then

Women's soccer announces !
spring schedule
State
Grand
Valley
University’s women's soccer*
team will compete on five dater
this spring. The schedule call*’
for one game each against Great;
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic.*
Conference opponents Fcrrir.
State University and SaginauT*
Valley State University. Six
Division I teams will also play
the Lakers.
GVSU
travels
to-:
Kalamazoo, Mich. Feb. 2C)
to compete against Toledo!
University at 1 p.m and)
Western Michigan University)
at 2 p.m.
<2*
On March 17 in Walled!
Lake. Mich. SVSU and!;

See Hockey, B4

See BrWfs, B4

Gearing up for
conference meet
Swimming, diving
teams prepare to
face off for GLIAC
championships
By Jeff Schipper
GVL Staff Writer
After a successful weekend,
the Grand Valley State University
swimming and diving teams have
an opportunity to settle down.
Their talent will next be
demanded in Ashland. Ohio
later this month for the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference Championships.
The women have one more
meet at Northern Michigan
University this Saturday to end
their regular season The men
have the weekend off, and will
use it to rest up for the GLIAC
competition.
"It’s
unusual
because
this week is only a women's
meet," said head coach Dewey
Newsome. “It’s just a different
atmosphere The girls are able to
do a little more relaxing during
the eight-hour bus ride "
After the women's final meet,
both teams will focus on the
GLIAC Championships
“We will start cutting back
on the amount of work we do,"
Newsome said. "Heading into
the championships we will raise
the intensity for a couple of

weeks, then cut back and allow
the body to rest."
Tapering is key during the
time before the championships.
Senior Justin Vasquez said the
taper penod is a time in which
the swimmers start cutting down
on their yardage and having
shorter practices so they can turn
in faster times at the conference
meet.
“Soon we'll be starting to
taper and trying to get rested for
bigger meets,'' said freshman
swimmer Alison VanKampcn.
Newsome said he will also
use this time off as a focusing
period where players will be able
to take an objective look at their
strokes, fundamental skills and
body position.
“During this time we usually
pull out the underwater camera
and find things that allow them
(GVSU swimmers) to swim
fastei." he said.
VanKampcn said she has a
few oint.s to address before the
Fel. 21.
“I always have to stay
focused on swimming the races
correctly," VanKampen added
“1 also need to make sure that
I am pacing them correctly ...
(and) work on my turns.’’
Vasquez said the health of the
team is a crucial concern.
"Right now a lot of people
are getting sick and injured,"
Vasquez added. “We will be using

Manufactu
Starting at;*
• Close to Campus 90
• 3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
• Individual Driveways and Parking
• All Kitchen Appliances
• Washer/Dryer
• Central Air
Pet Friendly

See Preparation, B4
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Taking Applications
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For Spring & Summer
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Taking the plunge GVSU lady lakers competed against Indianapolis m the
FwfcJhouse on lan 20
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SUPER BOWL, Indianapolis vs Chicago.
6.25 p.m. Sunday CBS

Tonlfht No.9 Oregon at No. 5 UCLA.
10:30 p.m.

No.8 Texas ABM at No.6 Kansas,

No 4 Ohio St at Michigan St

9 p.m.

4

p rn. CBS

6' jncJon Wstson

Peyton Manning finally took the step he needed,
and even though the Beam defense is second to
none, look out here Rex Grossman hat a sweet
name, and the Bears have a good rushing attack,
but the Peyton apolis Colts defense has played
well this postseason Manning wins MVP and
sends his jersey sales into the stratosphere after
this game.

The schools art tied atop the Pac-10 with
identical 7*2 conference records, but remember,
the Ducks gave the Brums their first loss of
the season, to they are the top teem In the
conference. No visiting team can win at Pauley
Pavilion. Arron Afflalo and the Bruins guards will
be the difference, taking the Ducks multi-guard
set away.

Acie Law IV is making a serious case for Big 12
Player of the Year down in Aggteiand Jayhawk
sophomores Brandon Rush and Mario Chalmers
are becoming sars in their own right giving Bill
Self a balanced backcourt to keep this game
dose the entire time, but too much Law IV
here. The inside scoring of Joseph Jones will help
the Aggies win on the road baby, mark it down.

Drew Neit/el j{»:H my vote lor B y Ten
MVpno quettioi) about ii Tow »l! Know hr>w
tnuth I Inte MSU but I will give tre<jtf ^hr-re it
i\ due Greg Oden iv tbe most dynamic pUy»*i
m tli*‘ (xnintr y. and Ohio State ?..v> Int tin- three

Colu 27. Bears 17

UCLA 86. Oregon 77

Texas AAM 68. Kansas 62

MSU 64. Ohio State SB

If my colleague is cheerieadtng for fHrytoo ,
Manning, he should fust drop the pom-poms
now, cause Chicago is bringing Rexy beck Rex
Grossman has more confidence than the entirety
of his staggering stallion opponents While the
Colu boast an impressive defense.Grossmans
tough offense Suits what he does best Manning is
only one knight in shining armor atop a team of
little ponies, and their defense won’t be able to
stop Grossman's drive.

The two top Pac-10 teems wiH enter this
matchup neck-in-neck, but the Ducks will have
a weaker wingspan this time around. True, they
upset Ben Howlands' UCLA bunch early in the
new year, but players struggled to squeak by the
likes of Washington Sate on Saturday. Although
Sanford recently snapped the Bruins’ fourgame winning streak. UCLA will roast rts next
competition with home court advantage.

I'd have to side with Watsadamus on expecting
an upset here. While Kanus plays well on its
home court the Aggies carry a good game on
the road and come equipped with Acie Law IV
in tow. The Jayhawks should be feeling good
after embarrassing Nebraska 76-56 in the
Huskers' own backyard Monday, but ARM’s
intense road game has my vote.

I'd have to tip my hat to Michigan State <n
this round Ohio Stato may have trumped
the Spartans over the weekend, but MSU s
perseverance in the game is a preview to how
seriously the team will take revenge Greg Oden
was a forte to be reckoned with, opposite the
likes of Drew Neitxef. this matchup will be
interesting to say the least Buckeyes head coach
Thvf Marta dubbed Saturdays gam*1 a tale of
two halves I expec t anott*er na»t-b*»er

UCLA 92, Oregon 87

Texas AAM 70, Kanus 68

MSU 72. Ohio State 66

Bears 24. Colts 14

mm
foothill

m....

when he iff. •)■. it.tr -1 f, ,•

f*

Rex Grossman* Come on, honestly. I know
the Colts have a suspect defense at times, and
though it has been substantially better in the
playoffs than it was for the majority of the
regular season. It It still vulnerable No. it is
going to take a choke job of epic proportions
from Peyton Manning for the Colu to lose this
game The Bears monstrous defense will make a
game of it, but the Colu will win

UCLA ranks second in the Pac-10 in scoring
defense with 60.4 points per game That is
exactly six points leu than what Oregon is
giving up so far this year. The Bruins' lots to
the Ducks earlier this season was a total fluke.
When this one Is said and done, UCLA will
once again be the class of the Pac-10.

Sometimes a team, no matter how good, needs
a reality check. Bobby Knight and Texas Tech
gave both teams just that this season, but expect
Kansu to come away with a win in this one.
Watsadamus is all about Acie Law IV. but I am all
about Kanus shooting a collective 49 percent
from the field against conference opponents this
seuon. It is going to be a quiet bus ride back to
College Sation for the Aggies.

Drew Neit/tl is the t>< It player m the Big Ten
on one of the most untferachieving teams in the
Big Ten Though the Spartans arc either at or
close to the top of their conference in almost
every statistical catcgoiy and. the game ts in
East Lansing, the Buckeyes are going to own
the Bresim Center at the end of the day MSU
gave the Buckeyes a scare in Columbus, arid
guaranteed it is still fresh in.rhcir-minds Ohio
State is going to mike a statement

Colu 24, Bears 13

UCLA 73. Oregon 65

Kansu 76,Texu AAM 70

Ohio State 81, MSU 67

I have never been one to argue with a woman
In stilettos, and I am not going to sort here.
Thomas Jones and Cedric Benson are going
to run all over the weak Colts defense, leaving
Grossman with little responsibility -* which it
the perfect game plan for a QB like Rex Look
for him to get help from the Bears superb
special teams as well The Bears will prevail In
this shootout

After starting the season strong at 13-0. Oregon
stumbled twice in conference play before up
with a huge road win last Saturday night at No.
18 Washington Sou The Ducks face another
major test with consecutive road games at
UCLA and USC. Even if Oregon had enough
left in the ank, the team could still not handle
UCLA Look for Oregon to drop two out of its
lut three.

Kansu is undefeated at home this year and that
will not change after Texas AAM comes to town
Saturday. Both teams come into this game with
four starters scoring in double-digits this seuon.
This one will be close all the way through, but
home-court advantage will make the difference
in the end. Kansu will come away with the
victory in what should be a great game.

Ohio State escaped with a two pomt home win
last Saturday Buckeyes coach Thad Marta will
not let this game be as close The Buckeyes will
come into this game very well prepared and
the Spar tans will not be able to keep up This is
not MSU\ year and things arc going to get even
worse Saturday G»eg Oden will outplay Drew
Ncitid this time uound. leaving the Spartans no
chance at victory

Bears 34, Colts 28

UCLA 84, Oregon 68

Kansu 71,Texas AAM 68

Ohio State 7S. MSU 64

Is it your girlfriend? Boyfriend? Best friend? Or maybe even a secret lover?
Express your true feelings to them in the Lanthorn's February 12th special
"Valentine's Day Issue."
mm
,

wm.

,

WwtyyJutf yen have te to
l~]} Stop in at the Lanthorn office.
(Were located at 100 Commons underneath Fresh Food
Company, down the hall from Campus Dining.)

To: Jane Doe

I

i Fill out a "Who's Your Valentine"form.
(30 word limit)

Q Pay s800 (cash, credit, or check).
Q Receive a FREE movie pass.
(Only for the 1* 20 people, so go now!)

Fronli Jon Smith

|

j

Pick up your copy of the special
"Valentine's Day Issue,"on Feb. 12th!

r '’
'

!

■

t
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r ,

have !o\t on Saturday at home Tii* Bretbii r>
one of tlie toughest placet to play m Amenta

& 616.331.2460

■

or email us

Adv*rtising<®lanthorn.com
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Hockey
continued from page 62

we take a stupid penalty to stop
the momentum. "
After the secood period ended
in a 2-2 tie. the Bulldogs came out
in the third and took control.
FSU took the lead back early but
remained aggressive throughout
the period and kept GVSU on its
heels.
The Lakers had one more push
left in them and generated some
good scoring chances in the last
[ few minutes of regulation, but were
) unable to even up the game

Preparation
ontmued from page 62

our time off to get healthy.”
Team chemistry is another
ssue some of the swimmers
have taken into consideration
to perform better at the GLIAC
meet.
“Justin is a senior who is
^totally committed to swimming
•extremely
well.”
Newsome
-said. “He is very committed to
'.both men's and women's teams

McLean said once his players
fell behind in the third period, the
mind-set they fell into made it
difficult far them to tight back.
“1 think we were thinking an
mure of a negative line of ‘What if
we don't score this goal7'" he said.
"And you put handcuffs on yourself
when you do that”
McLean held a team meeting
Monday to review film of the game
and see what mistakes were made
in hopes that his players would be
critical of one another.
“If somebody shows on the
him that they were dogging it,
I expect that there are going to

be some teammates that will say
something.” McLean said.
With a tough three-game
weekend against two teams assured
of automatic bids to the naDuoal
tournament, the Lakers will have
to rebound from their lackluster
performance
The big weekend starts today at
9:30 pm when the Lakers compete
against the West Region's No. 3
Colorado State University at the
Georgetown Ice Arena.
GVSU will then play host to the
Southeast's No. I Miami University
of Ohio for two games Friday and
Saturday

and cares about the entire team
performing well."
As with most teams, there
are certain events the Lakers
are stronger in than others, and
Newsome said his swimmers
need to play to those strengths
"We know that Wayne State
University is going to be very
strong in the distance events."
Newsome added. "We have to
find places in the other events
to play to find some of our
strengths."

Newsome said his teams are
strongest in the freestyle events
and need to look closely at their
performance in stroke events
where they are weaker
That examination of the team's
strengths and weaknesses may
help the Laker swimmers better
prepare for the days ahead.
“We have a lot of young
talent on both sides of the team."
Vasquez said. "Everyone is
going to have to give it their best
effort.”
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Briefs

See puzzles on B6

•continued from page 62

^ Michigan Star University will
^meet up with GVSU.
• Central Michigan University will
£hod GVSU. Oakland University and
Henris
Stale on March 25. The Laken
%
•wifl play all three opponents, starting
wih CMU and finishing up with Hems
Stale.
GVSU wiD compete against
Cleveland Stale Uraveroty and
Bowling Green Stale University on
April 7 in Bowtmg Green. Ohio.
The Lakers wiD host their own
mund-mbm style play on April 14. The
visaing tarns arc yet to be announced
The Lakers return most of their
scoring from the 2006 campaign,
including Natural Player of the Year
Katy Taller, who scared 33 goals. She
single-handedly oul-scured .Ashland
Umveraty(32),Northvvond University
(24) and Findlay University (16) in
goals last season.
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ramcea vnnree pots
Coming off a schooi-recurci 47
wins last season, the Grand Valley
Stale University baseball learn will
start the season ranked in three major
preseason polls. GVSU is ranked No
5 by Baseball America, and No. 12
by both the Collegiate Baseball F\41
and the National Collegiate Baseball
Writes’ Association ML
\ TheCoflegsae Baseball RJl picked
three seraon Id the preseason ADArrmca learn. Catcher Nick Smith.
Axifielder Jeff Canero and second
baseman Spud McKenzie were all
^picked id the preseason team Smith
was also picked by Baseball America
•as a preseason AD-Amencan.
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LOUIE I
READS THE

Look at Student Housing
from a New Angle
Comfort... Privacy... Modern Amenities...
and a Great Location!
Meadows Crossing

, a new student townhome community
located at the entrance to GVSU, Allendale Campus, across the street
from The Meadows Golf Course.
Featuring 189 two- and four-bedroom townhomes and apartments designed for one person
in each bedroom with private bath. Each bedroom is individually keyed for privacy. Eight floor
plans are available, some featunng barrier free access and others with a single-stall, attached
garage Meadows Crossing also offers a dub house with community room, recreational
facilities, and on-site retail services.

Stop in today to see us at our on-site leasing office
or visit us on line at www.meadowscrossing.net!
WO am • 500 pm, Monday Friday

12:00 pm-5:00 pm. Saturday

MeadowsCrossing
iTfrlgi

smart living

616-892-27001 telephone
888 200 31381 toll free
616 892 27021 fax

MeadowsCrossing
10745 48th Avenue

LAKER LIFE

Laura Mazade. Laker Life Editor
laker!ife®lanthor n com
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Future hoteliers build networking skills
Hospitality and
Tourism Management
Club welcomes area
associations for event
By Dana Blinder
GVL Staff Writer

Hospitality and tourism associations
visited Grand Valley State University
Monday to help students broaden their
networking skills.
Association Night, hosted by the
Hospitality and Tourism Management
Club, gave students a chance to receive
information about organizations in the
area.
Guests were encouraged to look at
displays, sign-up to join memberships and
explore opportunities to become involved
with an association in hospitality and
tounsm.
Nicole Baska, vice president of the
Hospitality and Tourism Management
Club, was available to talk with students
about Association Night's purpose.
“(It) is an opportunity to show different
associations to students and to network for
internships.” Baska said.
Associations involved with hospitality
and tounsm were invited by the club to
provide information about their organization
as well as recruit new members.
The Kent County Lodging Association

was one of the associations present at the
event.
“We’re trying to grow our committee
with students." said Edward Wilson,
general manager of the Kent County
Lodging Association.
Wilson's association does nut only work
with Kent County Lodging, but includes
attractions such as Craig's Cruisers, the
Fredenk Meijer Gardens and other vendors
in the area
With the addition of these attractions
to his association. Wilson looked to give
students employment and internship
opportunities, he said.
“We're hoping to get some students to
join our board membership.” Wilson said.
“We offered three $500 scholarships for
last year alone and hope to award more
this year.’’
The American Culinary Federation,
American Hotel and Lodging Association,
Meeting
Professionals
International.
Michigan Restaurant Association and
others provided displays at the event.
GVSU senior Sarah Begcny said the
event was helpful and provided information
specific to her studies as a Hospitality and
Tourism Management major
“My favorite display was MPI (Meeting
Professionals International),'' Begcny
said “My emphasis is meeting and event
planning, so I would like to look mure into
it"
The Meeting Professionals International
group allows students to analyze their
skills and gain tools to network with others

in their field. Gathering associations,
including MPI. are part of the Hospitality
and Tounsm Management Club's mission
to motivate students to become involved.
Baska said.
“We wanted to break burners to get
students involved and showcase a variety
of options," she said.
Students who attended the event took
advantage of the various options provided.
“One thing I liked was the information
about networking and joining assoc unions."
Begcny said. “A lot of applications were
available.”
GVSU junior Enn Vishey also took
away benefits from Association Night.
“It's a good chance to expand your
networking and get more of a hands-on
activity," Vishey said.
The positive response from students
was just what Baska was looking for. she
said.
Although this is the first year of the
Hospitality and Tounsm Management
Club, officers collected enough suggestions
from members to put on Monday's event.
“We're looking at making all of our
events offered annually," Baska said.
Upcoming Hospitality and Tounsm
Management Hub events include the
Alumni Silent Auction, restaurant night
at New Holland Brewery, the Hospitality
Summit and a trip to Chicago.
For more information on these events or
the Hospitality and Tounsm Management
department, visit its Web site at http://
www.gvsu.edu/htm.

GVII Tsyiar Njymond

Planning ahead: Senior Kayleen Butcherl speaks with Hospitality and Toctftvn Management Club's
Director of Planning Services Andrea Schecke* at the Association Might event held Monday

Women’s Center seeks creative submissions for journal
By Mary Pritchard
GVL Staff WWter

The Women’s Center is seeking
submissions for its fifth edition of
“In Our Own Words: A Journal
about Women."
“The journal is about putting

together key pieces that reflect
issues in women's lives." said
Marlene Kowaiski-Braun. director
of the Women’s Center.
Articles, short fiction, poetry
and personal reflections are
welcome and should be emailed to the Women’s Center at

CVl Photo INuitntlon / Kelly Sfftiow
Being heard: The Women's Center put together "In Our Own Words A Journal
About Women" to encourge women to share thetr stones wrth others

womcnctrCAgvsu.edu The journal
is in preparation for National
Women's History Month in
March.
"People have written about
celebratory aspects of life, such as
relationships with their mothers,
tragic events like victimization
and also about different times
in a women's life, like being a
daughter or a mother.” KowalskiBraun said.
Previous editions of the journal
have contained 20 different pieces
of varying length and content,
although
Kowaiski-Braun
suggested the pieces have no
more than 7.000 words due to the
amount of space.
Both male and female students,
faculty, staff and parents are
welcome to submit to the journal.
Pieces will be chosen based
on their range of perspective
and ability to provoke thought.
Kowaiski-Braun said.
“Part of our core mission is to
give a voice to women.” she said.

GVSU lines up events to celebrate Black History Month
By Laura Mazade
GVL Laker Life Fditor

Today kicks off Black History
Month, and Grand Valley State
University is providing volunteer
opportunities and special events for
celebration and commemoration.
To support Black History Month,
the National African-American
Read-In will give GVSU students,
faculty and staff an opportunity
to volunteer in the surrounding
community.
The event, presented through
GVSU's Office of Multicultural
Affairs, allows participants to read
to students within the Grand Rapids
Public School system.
"The
National
AfricanAmerican Read-In is a wonderful
community volunteer opportunity."
said Latona Thomas-Lee. program
coordinator of the Office of
Multicultural Affairs. ‘The goal is
to make the celebration of AfricanAmerican literacy a traditional part
of Black History Month activities
The read-in will be Monday
from 8 am. to 5 p m. Registration
deadline pavsed Friday, but those
interested in participating may still
contact Thomas-Lee in the Office
of Multicultural Affairs.
Thomas-Lee said volunteers
can aLso request a specific time slot
or choose to participate all day
The participants will be groups
of five or more assigned to a Grand
Rapids Public School to read
selected books by black authors.
“This is an opportunity to stress
the importance of literacy while
highlighting the achievements of
African-Americans and providing
positive examples for elementary
students.” Thomas-Lee said.
. Other events celebrating Black
History Month include THEM:
Images of Separation. Blues
from the Motor City: Jazz Giants
of Michigan. From Chitlins to
Oumichangas and Escargot to
Eggrolls Cultural Perspectives
from Grand Valley's Faculty and

Staff and the Legacy of African
American Women: We Keep
Coming.
THEM: Images of Separation
is an exhibition
promoting
understanding and healing through
items from popular culture used to
stereotype groups of people.
The lecture will be on Feb.
15 from 4 to 5 p m. in the Grand
River Room of the Kirkhof Center
with a reception following from 5
to 7 p.m. in the Ait Gallery of the
Performing Arts Center.
THEM will explore the
subjugation of women, poor whites,
gays. Jewish Americans. Native
Americans. Mexican-Americans.
blacks
and
Asian- Americans
to discuss controversial culture
issues.
Blues from the Motor City:
Jazz Giants of Michigan will be on
Feb. 16 at 7 p.m. in the Lnosemore
Auditorium in the Richard M.
DeVus Center at the Pew Campus.
Craig Benjamin of GVSU’s
history department will examine
the lives and music of Michigan

jazz artists and how the social and
political environment shaped them.
On Feb. 20. From Chitlins to
Chimkhangas and Escargot to
Eggrolls: Cultural Perspectives
from Grand Valley’s Faculty and
Staff will begin at noon in the Pcre
Marquette Room.
GVSU faculty and staff will
discuss cultural influences and
samples of ethnic foods will be
provided for guests to taste.
Wrapping up Black History
Month will be the Legacy of
African-American Women: We
Keep Coming on Feb. 27 at 7 p.m.
in the Looscmore Auditorium and
March I at 7 p.m. in the CookDe Witt Center.
The seminar will feature GVSU
students, faculty and staff discussing
black women who were denied
access to the suffragette movement
but overcame by forming their own
groups to make a difference
For more information on
these events, contact the Office of
Multicultural Affairs at (616) 3312177.
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"What better way to do this but to
print their voices as a part of this
yearly journal."
The journal was created five
years ago in order to expand upon
the Women’s Center’s mission.
Past
submissions
have
expressed thoughts on motherhoixl.
relationships, sexual identity,
death, body image and race,
"When we set the vision for
the Women’s Center, we wanted
to make sure there were ways
to incorporate art and different
creative means to talk about gender
education." Kowaiski-Braun said.
The journal will first be
presented at the annua] Women's

Center Tea Party March 13 and
later available to the public.
Excerpts from select pieces will
be read aloud at the tea party, as
well as at a special reading in the
Zumbcrge Library.
“The tea and the readings allow
women to make connections and
to be empowered" KowaiskiBraun said.
Copies of the journal will be
available free of charge in the
Women’s Center. Previous issues
of the journal are also available.
The Women’s Center, located
in 161 Kirkhof Center, provides
a variety of other services for the
women on campus and in the

community. There are couches
and tables located in the center for
quiet study, as well as a library of
resources on topics pertaining to
women and gender studies.
The Women's Center also
offers scholarship and internship
opportunities.
mentoring,
volunteering projects and support
groups
The deadline for submissions
for "In Our Own Words: A Journal
about Women" is Feb. 8. A short
author's note should accompany
submissions
For more information, contact
the Women’s Center at (616) 3312748.
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Strange, but true

HOWELL. Mich (AP) W-nody has something the nation's
i<he» prognosticating groundhogs

don't
• Female intuition.
! Other groundhogs — Gen.
Beauregard Lee in Georgia. Sir
Walter Wally in North Carolina
and. of course. Punxsutawney Phil
id Pennsylvania - might be more
established, but Woody has a pretty
good track record.
She has correctly predicted
when spring would arrive six out of
eight yean.
. Why is she so successful?
She relies an her stomach, said
Richard Grant, executive director of
the Howell Conference and Nature
Center. Grant said groundhogs eat
a lot before the winter, but don't
consume much during the colder
months.
J So. on Friday, if Woody comes
out of her home, eats any of the
food placed in front of her — such
a| bananas and peanuts — and
stays out far at least 30 seconds,
then spring is coming soon. If not
we’re in for another six weeks of
Winter.
• Grant said science proves that
Woody’s sex is an advantage
female groundhogs "have a whole
lot more responsibility” he said,
including motherhood. “What do
male groundhogs do? They male...
and then they get hit by cars "

MADISON. Wis. (AP) Attorney Rick Petty can really
empathize with his client.
Police arrested the lawyer far
drunken driving after he went to the
station to pick up Patrick DePula _
who had been arrested for the same
offense.
"I can't tell you how humbled
1 am. how embarrassed I am.”
said Petri, who once prosecuted
drunken driven for the Madison
city attorney's office.
DePula. 34, was arrested early
Thursday for drunken driving, police
spokesman Mike Hanson said. His
blood alcohol concentration was
0.08 percent.
Petri, 64. said he had been out
the same evening, had a couple
of drinks and went home about
8 p.m. to watch the University of
Wisconsin basketball game He
said he had a couple more drinks,
then went to bed.
He said police called around
about 2 a m. asking him to pick up
DePula Petri said the officer asked
if he had been drinking, and said
Petri could only come if he had no
alcohol in his system.
Petri said he was certain his
blood-alcohol concentration had
fallen 0.08 percent, the legal limit
for drunken driving in Wisconsin.
"1 did not think I was intoxicated,
and 1 was wrong." he said.

SHANGHAI. China
(AP)
— Watch your language This is
Shanghai
China’s financial center is
considering a law against using
swear words in public, according

MAGIC MAZE

to reports Monday, a sign of just
how far thr ity has come from
its famous i ,*ufanc 19th century
dockside origins
Newspapers and a government
spokesman said the ban could be
included in a law targeting spitting,
littering, smoking, jaywalking and
other behavior deemed disruptive
or antisocial
The l.i* <ow being considered
by the
Council needs to
ig because it could
address »
also cause simple arguments
to escalate into violence, city
government adviser Luo Huarong
told the Shanghai Morning Post.
"It's not certain whether this
can pass or how we would punish
people who use bad language even
if it is passed.” said a spokesman
for the city government’s Office of
Spiritual Civilization Constiuction.
who like many Chinese bureaucrats
refused to give his name.
In recent years. Shanghai has
sought to boost the quality of life
and shake a reputation for rude
behavior among residents.

ST. LOUIS (AP) — Cujo was a
frisky 7-year-old when he sneaked
out of his owners' yard in July

2000.
Now, thinner and grayer
and with a tale that would be
fascinating if only he could tell it,
the golden retriever is back with the
Barczewski family.
“It’s a miracle.” 41-year-old
Noreen Barczewski said at Friday's
reunion. "We found him!”
Six years can do a lot to a dog.
but it was unmistakably Cujo. There
was the heart shaped patch of white
on his forehead, the white fur on his
toes, his manner of greeting people
by nibbing against them cat-style
Cujo had somehow ended up
120 miles away in Columbia in
the home of an elderly woman.
When the woman entered a nursing
home, the dog was sent to the
Central Missouri Humane Society
in Columbia.
A
week
ago.
Noreen
Barczewski's
brother-in-law,
Michael Barczewski. went to an
adoption agency Web site on a
fluke. He'd been looking for a dog
to adopt and saw the picture of the
old dog with the white heart mark
and white feet.
He
recognized
the
dog
immediately, and the reunion
followed within days.
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MIDDLETOWN. Ohio (AP) —
Rim Newman had a pretty humble
Monday morning.
He and other workers far
contractor McGraw-Kokosing Inc.
frjund the body of a frozen 8-foot
boa constrictor while clearing debris
along the Great Miami River.
I Newman doesn’t like snakes
Even dead ones.
’ "I think he had to go home and
change his drawers." said co-worker
Chris Miller, with a hearty laugh.
"He's deathly afraid of them.”
! Newman responded: “Man. that
thing was huge ”
The snake was stretched out
when found near a bike path along
the river. "It’s very unusual." Miller
said. "It’d be like finding an alligator
down here ”
It was unclear where the snake
came from, or how long it had been
dead. The workers believe the boa
may have tried to get out of the cold
weather by slivering into a nearby
water pump house.
•! "We never expected this to
happen.” said Miller. "We’ve been
entertaining ourselves. It’s been a
lot of fun. really ’’

CASPER. Wyo. (AP) - A
man accidentally discharged a
new pistol he was unfamiliar with,
firing a bullet that nicked his arm
and eventually struck a man using
the bathroom in another building,
police said.
However, since the bullet
traveled through two walls, across
a courtyard and ricocheted off a
shower wall, it left only a small
bruise on the chest of the man it hit,
and he did not require treatment,
police said.
"It's one of those freak
happenings," police Sgt. Mail
Trimble said Monday.
The incident occurred about
noun Sunday.
Trunble said Enck Hovermale of
Casper was cited for misdemeanor
discharging a firearm in city limits.

C

; KENNESAW. Ga. (AP) ftihce arc searching for a burglar
vfho enter* homes in a very unique
manner - burrowing through the
walls of a house.
The method avoids setting off
alarm systems, which typically are
attached to windows or doors.
Someone burglarized a home
lan. 8 in a subdivision of Kennesaw
alter entering the house through a
rear wall.
’That’* the first type of entry
that I've seen of that method in this
area,” Kennesaw Police Detective
Rick Shumpett said in a message
to a homeowners association. “It's
typically a break in a window or
door."
j Police believe the burglar peels
back siding and burrows through
the shcetrock with a tool such
4 a screwdriver. About a dozen
similar burglaries have happened in
unincorporated Cobb County and in
nearby Acworth. Ga., police said.
; 'We re kind of leaning toward
someone who has some knowledge
of home or residential construction
I list because of where the entry
points are made,” police spokesman
(Officer Scott Luther said.
| "He had to have ased some
type of tool that would be small
enough to fit in his pocket or coat
that would be able to peel the siding
off and chip through the insulation
board and sheettock.”
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Find the listed words ta the diagram They run m all direatow forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Aquinas
Beck at
Carlyle
Chippendale

Crown
Edison
Hardy
Hart Benton

Hobbes
Hodgkin
Huxley
Jefferson

Moore
Paine
Waller
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Character, Comfort & Beaut
1/2

ake

ichigan Drive
(616) 243-7511

An easy and
convenient
location!

Only 1/4 mile from*
^

GV Entrance
3 & 4 Bedroom*
Townhomes*
2 Full Baths
Central Air*

On-site Managers*
Shuttle Bus Stop on site*
Dishwasher, Microwave*
Washer and Dryer

Ad<

Large Bedrooms and
FREE Cable in EVERY Unit!
!)<’ldon Blvd. 5
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CLASSIFIED RATES
DEADLINES:

Noon Thursday for Monday. Noon Monday for Thursday

SUMMER IN MAINE Male and
female*.
Meet new friends
Travell Teach your favorite ac
tivity. Tennis, canoe, water ski,
gymnastics, silver jewelry, Eng
lish riding, copper enameling,
basketball, field hockey, swim,
sail, kayak, archery, rocks,
ropes, art, pottery, office, and
morel June to August. Resi
dential. Enjoy our website. Ap
ply online. TRIPP LAKE CAMP
for GIRLS: 1-800-997-4347
www.tripplakm. amp. com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Feeling like a good movie?
Cinemark In Rivertown Cross
ings Mall and the Woodland
Mall area have movies playing
everyday! Check out www.cinemark.com for movies times.
Don’t let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS
FOR
QVSU STUDENTS. FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CUCKON
‘‘CLASSIFIEDS” UNDER
“FEATURES” AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2480.
Grand Woods Lounge intro
duces Cabin Fever Thursdays!
Drink specials and great times
with friends. Drinks, grub,
grooves.
Visit
www.woodslounge.com or call
616-451 -4300 for directions.

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NONPROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
54 Issues

SSC/word
SOC/word
45C/word

50C/word
45</word
40C/word

College Night at Timber Ridge
Ski Resort. Every Monday and
Saturday 6a.m. to 10p.m. $12
lift tickets. (800)285-8525.

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
WANTED
CONGRATULATIONS
BIRTHDAYS
EMPLOYMENT
Earn $800 $3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com
Part-Time
Work.
$14.25
base-appt
Flexible around
classes, no experience needed.
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com

EMPLOYMENT
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

MO.® per week up to 25 words.
Each additional word 25C

FOR SALE

HOUSING

2001 Volkswagen Jetta. Excel
lent condition) Brand new tiresl
Very reliable!
Only 88,000
miles.
CD,
auto,
power
locks/windows. $8,000-$9,000
obo (616)212-2662

FOR RENT 244 John Ball Park
Dr., SW Nice 3-bedroom,
2-bath home near GVSU down
town campus.
Hardwood
floors, laundry. 2-stall garage
Front porch overlooks John Ball
Park.
No smoking/no pets.
Available March 1. $900/month
including
garbage
pickup.
(616)403-8271

ANNOUNCEMENTS .
(1 Soring Break Website! Low
prices guaranteed Group dis
counts for 6+. Book 20 people,
get 3 free trips! ww w. SpringBroflhDiacQunta.cQm
or
800-838-8202

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

HOUSING
Jenison Duplex for Rent with
FREE INTERNET Immaculate 3
BR, 2 BA 1600 sq. feet with
NEUTRAL COLORS, large
kitchen, living room, office,
laundry room, finished garage.
new berber carpet, partially
fenced wooded backyard, deck,
storage space. 2-story, on quiet
cul-de-sac. FREE INTERNET!
Less than 2 miles from 1-196 &
44th. Five minutes to M-6. All
appliances. No smoking or
pets. $850/month. Utilities not
included except water. Matt
(616)291-1887
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.
Room for rent, 2 min walk to
gvsu pew. $250/month, in
cludes utilities. Flexible lease
616-291-6037.
www.vitodolci.com/rent

If****

KM COMMONS
Allendale Campus

331-2460
: jftl Utoti Murnlry - h «t»» * *

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride awayl
Apartment/Duplex close to
GVSU. Very nice like new. 4
bed 2 bath, large rooms, only 3
years old, Cent air, tons of stor
age space, attached garage,
huge yard. $850 plus util. No
pets/smoking.
Call Doug
460-2130. Move in this May
1st.
Apartment Findersl We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line. 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

INTERNSHIPS
LOST & FOUND
OPPORTUNITIES
MISCELLANEOUS

*732."

This was the most expensive
eie< trie bill for one month m

Pew

NtVv

hiring

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
MMER & FA
ITIONS
W11AI Wl KI IOOK INC. TOR

1. Sales Experience
2. Self Motivators
3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator
5. Able to work in a team
environment
6. Going into a related field

1. Generous Pay
2. Flexible Hours
3. Internship Opportunities
4. Real-World Experience •
5. Networking Opportunities

STOP INTO THE LANTHORN
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUME
Contact Nick @ 331 - 2484
advertising@lanthorn.com
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10235-95 42nd Avenue

616-895-6678

Grand Valley Lanthorn

www.CampusViewHousing.com

Sick of scraping off your car?
Tired of snow?

Get a

New
lor
2007
FREE DSL and Basic Cable
Rec Center, including:
Full-Court Basketball
Aerobic Studio
Exercise Machines

Community Center
WiFi
Coffee Bar
Plasma TV
Pool Tables
ii

Least expensive housing options forGVSU students.

Townhomes
New Town homes
Coining 2007

fast!

Get one of the last tnree 4 bedroom,
4.5 bath style before they're all gone

